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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION ON BRAZILIAN MAHOGANY TRADE ANO BRITISH AGENTS 
ANO COMPANIES. June 1995. 

This report has been wntten and compiled by Angíe Zelter and is for sharing amongst NGOs treely and in tne sp111t of increased co-operation. However, 
I woutd appreciate if it is only used amongst tne NGO community and not pa~ed onto me industry ortn« TTF. 1 hope ,tis of use and if anyone has any 
comments ar any turther intormation then p/ease contact me at Reforest the f:arth, 48 Bethe/ St, Norwich, Nortolk. NR2 1NR, UK. TeJ:. 01603-631007. 

Fax:- 01603-666879. 
Home tet:- 01263-512049. l 1NSTITUTO tOClOAMB!ENTAL 

TRAOE IN 1994. 
d a ta / ··············-· / ··-··--- 
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According to Brazilian Government figures (Table 1) the total trade ln sawn mahogany for 1994 was 70,360 m3. Of 
this 18,994 m3 or 27% carne to the UK (and 5,240 m3 to lreland, which is 7.5% making 34.5% for the UK and 
lreland combined). The other major customer was the USA which took 31,875 m3 or 45%. 
(ln 1992 37,866 m3 carne to the UK and in 1993 26,935 m3 carne to the u°K. Thus mahogany irnports have 
dropped around 30% for each of the last two years.) There was a high of 112,000 m3 shipped to the 
UK in 1988. 

According to NGO figures (Table 2) the total sawn mahogany coming to the UK in 1994 was 18,876 m3 which is only 
118 m3 different from tne official figures. However if you Iook at the breakdown of figures careful\y you will see that 
this +1 % difference ln figures hides a variety of plus and rninus differences between the various companies. To give 

. justa few examples :- there is a -21 % difference in figures for Maginco - it appears that Maginco exported more sawn 
mahogany into Britain than the officiat figures show; a -17% difference for Macasa; a -8% difference for Peracchi; a 
+99% difference for Cemex! -where did it disappearto?; a +47% difference for Parawood; anda +31% for Forestry. 
Why is there this difference? 

Jf you consult the AIMEX signatory llst (Table 3) you will see that of the 25 companies that supplied the UK market 
only 21 ot thern appear to be AIMEX signatories. The non AIMEX signatories supplied 1,386 m3 or just over 7% and 
are Mad Universal, Madestelo, C&C, and Fonte. 

24% of the sawn rnahogany that carne into the UK in 1994 was supplied by Peracchi. 
64.5% of the sawn mahogany carne frorn 4 companies - Peracchi, Maginco, Semasa and 
Juary. (Table 4) 

90% of the sawn rnahogany trade is handled by just 4 agents - EAC, Tradelink, DBY and 
Nordisk. (Table 5) The main company connections are as follows :- EAC gets 90% of its rnahogany from 
Peracchi (99% of Peracchi exports goto EAC); Tradelink gets 69% frorn just 2 companies - 41% 
frorn Juary and 28% from Sernasa; DBY gets 77% frorn Maginco (also called Mad Araguaia) for 
whom they are sole agents. (Table 6). 

The main ports of entry into the UK are Heysham (50%), Ellesrnere and Greenwich with a very 
small quantity coming into Tilbury. 

Since Juty 1994 direct actíons combined with tetter writing and a series of meetings with tne main players in the 
mahogany trade in Britain has furthered our knowledge of the trade in the UK and is elicitlnq further discussion of 
ways toward a more sustainable trade, not only in mahogany but in ali tírnbers. 

lt is worth putting mahogany into the context of the larger timber trade from the port of Selem. lf you look at Table 11 
you will see the quantities ot all the different species of timbers exported from Selem ln 1994. Mahogany is only 
the 3rd rnost irnportant in terrns of quantity with Tauari and Corupixa coming first and with Cedro 5th and 
Virola 7th. The UK is the 5th rnost irnportant destination for the Amazonian tirnbers. ln order of 
magnitude was: - 1st - Philippines, 77,181 m3 who tmported 42 different species some ofwhich were re-sold to other 
countríes after re-grading; 2nd - USA, 67,205m3 with 36 species; 3rd - Mediterranean, 45,305m3 with 43 species; 4th 
- N.Spain, 44,599m3 with 29 species; 5th - UK, 3i047m3 with 24 species. The UK imported 18,994m3 of mahogany; 
12,508m3 of cedro; 1,37Sm3 of virola; 1,374m3 of Tauari and 780m3 of Tatajuba. 
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AGENTS. 

The agents have often been left out of the pressure that environmentalists have applied to importers and customers. 
ln the line from producer to agent to importer to customer, the agent .arrançes the sourcing, shipping and 
documentation and takes between 4% and 10% of the FOB value. Although some importers are now dealing d~rect 
with Brazilian prcducers and many communicate and visit each other most still use an agent. They are an important 
link in the chain and having been fairly invisible to the public and NGOs are unused to direct pressure. 

There are 19 exporter signatories to the AIMEX/NHA Accord (see Table 9) but only 11 are still trading in 
mahogany and one agent (Robinson Lumber) that supplies the UK rnarket is not listed. AJan Thomas is linked with 
Charles Craig and DBY-L Ltd is llnked with DBY-L Menzies Ltd. 

AIJ agents have received a legal letter (Ref.6) waming them that they may be ln receípt of stolen property and 
that the letter is putting them 'on notice' or this. This was followed up by a series of Jetters and meetings urging them 
all to get precise sourcínç information and to share this with CRISP-0 (Ref. 7). This process is still continuing. 

EAC TIMBER {UK) L TO. 
EAC House, 88 Main Rd, Sundridge, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN14 6ER. 
Tel: 01959-561777. Fax: 01959-560399. 

Chairman - H.C.JENSEN. 
Man Dir - R.G.SPIERS. (Bob) 
Sales Dir - L.SPRING-GAY. (Les) 

Our sources say that EAC traded a total of 5,041m3 during 1994 with the following 7 companies :~ Perae:chi · 
4i522; Juary - 219j Semasa - 151; Mogno Lumber - 58; Minuano - 51 j Banach - 20; Parawood - 20 .. 

Of its 7 producing companies it trades 90% with Peracchi. 

EAC also trades mahogany with lreland, spam, Netherlands and the Caribbean. 

EAC supply Meyer, Lathams and Tirnbmet. 

John lllidge does the Brazilian procurement and attends the TIF meetings. Jensen is lhe Chairman and flits bacl< between Antwerp anci Copenbegen 
Bob Spiers plays golf with David Judd from Nordísk and even though they are competitors, as they deal with different customers, they were happy lo 
share a meetlng with me. Spiers said that since the Tradelink occupation they had doubled their security guardsl EAC deal mainly with Peracchi and Bob 
showed a promotional video from Peracchi. The video stated that only 50 % of their trade is now devoted to mahogany and thal lhey own around 250,000 
hectares. They would discuss issues I had raised with Peracchi during a planned visit later in the year. 
Mentioned 400 m3 of illegal lumber that AIMEX members had refused to buy and which forced lhe producer into bankruplcy. They asksd for exarnples 
from us of AJMEX members breaking their own code of practise since it was set up 2 1/2 years ago. 
Bob read out a statement from Peracchi listing documents, dating back to 1987, authorising logging in an area Peracchi boughl, now known as 
Apyterewa. ln 1992 the area was listed as lndian Area. This was folfowed by a preliminary injunction brought by NDI. When the facts wero madc known 
the ínjunctlon was halted by the Federal Court, however, Peracchi ceased logging. ln fact, we know from NDI that the court on October 7th 1993 
confirmed the suspension of ali logging activities in lhe indigenous region (Ref. 19). 
Folfow-up letter from EAC on 2112/95 (Ref.1) stated that Peracchi 'is working and will work for lhe next two years' in the Serra do Fogo, West of Sao Felix 
• an area which has had FUNAI and IBAMA approval. Apparanlly lhe necessary documentation wíll come back with lhe Meyer people. 1 arn at present 
pushing for this lnformation. See Tlmbmet sectlon for more detaíls on thls concession. 
ln a phone call on 2813/95 he said he thought thal probably the FSC is the way forward. 

TRADELINK WOOD PROOUCTS L TD. 
Tradelink House, 25 Beethoven St, London, W1 O 4LG. 
Tel: 0181-960-0248. Fax: 0181-964-0267. 

Chairman • C.8.G.SCHEY. 
Man. Dir. - H.P.SCHEY. (Herman) 
Dir's- J.ALEW, Paul GATES, MRS.S SCHEY. 

Our sources say that Tradelink traded a total of 4,468m3 during 1994 and dealt with the following 9 
companies :- Juary - 1,842; Semasa - 1,234; Macasa - 379; Universal - 328; Minuano - 280; Madestelo ~ 197; 
CEC - 72; lmpar -23; lpama -13. 

Of its 9 producing companies it traces 41 % with Juary and 28% with Semasa. 

Tradelink also trades mahogany with Ireland and the USA. 

Tradefink supply Timbmet, Meyer and Lathams. They also communicate with Walker Woodstock (letter to P.Brow 
from John Lew); Loundes Lamberet; Hambros Bank PLC; Frank Rosslee, Nick Laurens Agency PLC, Johannesburg; 
Pat Brown Lumber Co. Ltd; Jardine lnsurance Brokers; Ashby and Horner; DLS Aley; and TLFreight. 
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The Scheys were m Miami from December 12th 1994 for a budget meeting. Dld an occupatlon of the offlces on 31/1/95. There were about 12 
workers. Tradelink share lhe aftices w1th Stockland Dev. Ltd; Caretime Ltd; and CV Direct. 

After the occupation we were rn comunication by fax and telephone. Heis interested in working to UNCED Principies with Timbmet although 
we are pusrung for FSC. 

DBY-L MENZIES L TD & DBY-L (S.Am) Ltd. 
Brooklands House, 8 Leighton Rd, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard, Beds, LU7 7LF. With another branch in 

Chester. 
Te!: 01525-850-333. Fax:01525-851-311. 

Chairman - D.8.YORKE LONG. 
Directors- M.H.G.SHARP. (Michael); M.H.HATCH (Martin?); & D.J.TAYLOR. 

Our sources say that DBY traded a total of 3,841m3 during 1994 with the following 8 companies :- Maginco - 
2941; Semasa - 375; Blue Star -159; Pau D'Arco - 156; Macasa -130; Minuano - 35; lmpar- 30; and Procex - · 
15. 

DBY-L also trades mahogany with lreland, Netheríands, Germany and Spain. They are the largest agent to lreland 
and if the figures for lreland and the UK are put together they are the largest agent dealing in mahogany to these two 
countríes. 

Of its 8 producing companies it trades 77% with Maginco. 

DBY-L supplies Blumsum, Clarks Wood, and also supplies David Norman with Cedar from Brazil. 

Michael Sharp saíd that DBY-L Menzies Ltd Is not the largest agent as they only work in the UK {lf you combine lhe UK and lrísh f19ures 
however, they are the largest}.They are associated wíth DBY-L (S.AM) Ltd but they are separate companies. Michael Sharp is a Director of both 
companies and is the Chairman of DBY -L (S.AM) called SAM. for short. Mr. Menzies_ has 'left' not 'retired'! SAM trades in mahogany but there are 
exceptions when Menzies does as well but the figures quoted are for both companies. The letter heads that we have received are from DBY-L Menzies. 

50% of thelr trade is with Brazil. They are the sole agents for Maglnco and would have to close down if they went out of mahogany. They are 
actually agents and so have no offlces ln Belem. They will ask for specific information about sources and Michael Sharp seemed to think there should be 
no problem with sharing it for NGOs to check out. He gave us the AJMEX figures. · 
Thought IMAZO N míght be a good 'lndependenr orgarnsatlon for research and I left him Verissimo's report which he retumed after reading. 

He lhought things were lmprovlng and that supplies were legal. 
The letter he sent on Z212195 (Ref.2) gave lhe following figures for his trade and show a great díscrepancy wíth ours. Accordlng to hím OBV traded as 
follows in 1994 :- Maginco • 2.424; 1 mpar - 12.084; MJnuano - 48.301; Blue Star • 106. 7 48. He Is being asked to explain this. 

Other information he gave in his letter was that Semasa/Marajoara are not financially connected wíth lmpar • lhe daughter of a Principal of 
Semasa married a son from lmpar. lmpar have ceased tradlng. Blue Star are signatories of AIMEX. 

The letter of 1 /3195 (Ref.3) states that Maginco are currently working their own property which is in lhe Porto Seguro area, Sao F ellx, the siZe of 
the area being 42,000 hectares under the approval number 1202192. The number tles ln with Tlmbmet's information but the figures appear different. Also 
note the reforestation projects (Ref.4). 

NORDISK TIMBER L TD. 
75 High St, Chislehurst, Kent, BR7 5AG. 
Tel: 0181-467-1115. Fax: 0181-467~2969. 

Man.Dir. - David e. JUDO. 

Our sources say that Nordisk traded a total of 3,597m3 during 1994 and dealt with the following 14 
companies :- Ceu Azul - 661; lpama - 534; Nordisk - 500; Florestry - 371; Parawood - 351; Minuano - 331; 
Macasa - 290; lmpar -152; Nugesa -113; Fonte - 80; Mogno Lumber- 78; lmasa - 57; Peracchi - 48; C&C - 31. 

Of its 14 producing companies it trades 19% with Ceu Azul, 15% with lpama, 14% with Nordlsk and 10% with 
Florestry. 

Nordisk also trades mahogany with lreland, Spain, Denmark, France, Netherlands, the Caribbean and the USA. 

Nordisk supplies Lathams. 

David Judd in a telephone conversatlon on 24/1/95 said that I would have to contact Nordisk's rorestry expert Erick Albrechtsen for more detailed 
information as he did not deal with this side of things. He satd that Semasa had not been flnancially linked to IMPAR for some time and that IMPAR were 
more or less out of business now. They rely on Brazilian documents, AIMEX Accord and the1r own peopie in Brazil to inform them of suspect sources and 
then they do not buy. But heis too busy and he relies on Erik to check the legality ofthe sources. David Judd was at the meeting at EAC wíth Sob Spiers 
and John lllidge on 9th Feb. Was not very lnformative, referring everything to Erik. Erik's letter was quite informative (Ref.5) saying that Nordisk owns 
3,000 hectares in the mahogany zone near Maraba wnere research on natural regeneration is going on. 
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RICHARD ANDERS UK LTD. 
99 St. Johns Hill, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN13 3PE. 
Tel: 01732-740731. Fax: 01732-740729. 

Man. Dir. Douglas C.JOHNSTON. 

Our sources say that Richard Anders traded a total of 1,013m3 during 1994 and dealt with the following 4 
companies :- Mogno lumber - 476; Banach - 455; Semasa - 42; Forestry - 40 . 

Of its 4 producing companies 47% is traded with Mogno Lumber and 45% with Bannach. Bannach has now gane out 
of business. 

Richard Anders also trades mahogany with Ireland, 

Had a constructive meeting on 1 !'2195 in Norwich and he will check back on exact sourcíng of his mahogany and will send more general 
background mahogany trade information for us. 

His informatíon about Bannach and Arara was :- the land was Bannachs and was then redemarcated as lndian land; Bannach appealed, lhcre 
was then a further appeal by the lndlans and it was agreed that the logging mm should not operate nor any 1oggíng activities untiJ there was a federe<! 
decision of whose land it was. Bannach continue to uphold that they have the land titJe. Richard Anders does not have a formal agreement with Bannach 
and are not sole agents and Bannach have not offered any timber for sale for 6 months which indicates that they have none to offer. 

He thought that Jmpar and Semasa were run by two cousins who split up and that lmpar has simpJy gone now. 
Sawn wood coming out of Para tast year íncreased by 47% of which only 25% was mahogany. He thought that the blggest Importar of 

hardwood from Para was France and that the biggest exporter of hardWoods from Para does not deal in mahogany at ali - it is EI Dorado ancí ir: n1n f>}' ,, 
French corporation. 

He felt there should be three types of forest • tribal forests for lndians and conserved as natural forests: productive forests for sustainablo 
management and conversion forest for convertlng to plantations, agricultura and setttement. 

His letter of 3/2195 (Ref.8) stated that he has been promised lhe full details of location of logging activities, lBAMA reference numbers etc.etc 
and would either send this or could meet and discuss them. 

He confirmed the accuracy of our export inforrnation and said that possibly 15% of our mahogany might come from ports other íhan Hc-lom 
He went to Brazll in the company of Simon Fineman from Timbmet and on his re!um both shared with me ldeas for sustainable and f'SC 

certified projects for mahogany from Brazil. This is confidential inforrnation. 

CHARLES CRAIG L TD & ALAN THOMAS L TD. 

Chmn. 
Man. Dir. 
Fin. Dir. 

Charles Craig Ltd. 
Lakeland House, 1 O Boughton, Chester, CH3 SAG. 
Tel: 01244-345777. Fax: 01244-317736, 344380. 

A.C.CRAIG. 
J.A.GODWlN. 
B.J.PAKENHAM. 

Chmn. 
Man. Dir. 
Fin. Dir. 

Alan Thomas Ltd. 
10th Floor, Wellington Buildings, The Sttrand, Liverpool, 
Merseyside, L2 OPP. 
Tel: 0151-2272287. Fax: 0151-2362165. 

G.W.THOMAS. 
M.A.BELL. 
G.THOMAS. 

Charles Craig Snr. said that Alan Thomas is a subsidiary of Craig Holdings and that the Directors are the 
sarne so for the purposes of this section J will put the figures together though the various tables have shown 
the figures separately. 

Our sources say that Charles Craig and Alan Thomas traded a total of 696m3 to the UK and dealt with the 
following companies :- Semasa - 681 and Parawood -15. 
They traded a total of 845 to lreland and only dealt with Semasa. 

Of its 2 producing companies almost 100% is traded with Semasa. 

Craig Snr. says he was a logger in Ghana and has travelled extensively. He now operates out of 20 different countries. Whereas 1.5% c,f the 
value of total busmess of Craig is from Amazonia and of that only about 5% is mahogany probably 50% of Alan Thomas's (aprox. 1,000m3) buslnoss is 
mahogany. He said Tim Lincoln is lhe Director of Atan Thomas which is entirely separately run. Craig deals wrth the smaíler to medium slzed cornpanles 
ín lhe U K. He deals mainly w1th Semasa • one of the oldest famtly businesses • 2nd and 3rd generation • and which is wetl rsspected and has its own 
concessions going back many years. He suggested a league system to differentiate Brazilian companies consisting of League 1 - companies willing to be 
certified; 2 engaged in good practice and with nothing against them, 3 lhose wlth a bad reputatco. He declined to deat with Bannach years ago because 
of 'bad experiences'. Suggested that he try and arrange a meeting with the top ptayers in the mahogany trade to enabte me to get access to more and 
better informatíon and to enable more co-operation rather than demonstrations. Am awaiting this after a delay due to his illness. (Ref.9) 
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CHURCHILL ANO SIM L TD. 
St. James's House, 150 London Rd, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex, RH19 1YD. With branches in Hull and Liverpool. 
Tel: 01342-327244. Fax: 01342-314986. 

Man.Dir. - P.M.GIESEN & T.R.HULTZER 
Dirs. - G.BULKELEY & P.F.HAMMERSLEY. 

Our sources say that Churchill traded a total of 114m3 during 1994 and only dealt with Blue Star. 

Churchill also trades mahogany with Ireland. 

Have no futher information on them at present allhough they are in communication. 

A.F.& D MACKAY LTD. 
Telegraph House, 29/35 Moor Lane, Crosby, Liverpool, L23 2SF. 
Tel: 0151-9242224 & 0151-9312642. Fax: 0151-9314956. 

Chairman - W. H. BOUL TON. 
Man.Dir - M.W.BOULTON. 
Fin. Dir.- A.M.CHARNOCK. 

Our sources say that Churchill traded a total of 2Sm3 during 1994 and only dealt with Semasa. 

Mackay also trades mahogany with lreland and was supplied by Juary and C&C. 

Ron Craig is funded by Mackay's as a self-employed agent for a number of Brazilian Exporters of mahogany (Ref.1 O) - recently Ma casa (Mad. A cara S/A) 
and Blue Star. He has received offers on behalf of Juary regarding whom he has heard no adverse comment. 1 am awaitlng further lnformatlon from him. 

FLATAU DICK & CO. L TO. 
Downsview House, 141/3 Station Rd East, Oxted, Surrey, RH 8 OQE. 
Tel: 01883-730707 Fax: 01883-717100. And at Liverpool. 

Chairman - Mr. N.J.Roberts. 
Dirs. - BCB HATFIELD,P & J RASMUSEN,RKM FOWELLS, RC HARVEY, JADREW. 

Our sources say that Flatau Dick traded a total of 26m3 during 1994 and only dealt with Semasa. 

Mr. Roberts says that he is only involved in a minor way with Brazilian mahogany and that sínce 1992 hís contracts wrth Brazilian suppliers total about 
950m3 which includes all Brazilian specíes not just mahogany. (Ref.11) 

As for other agents I have received 3 letters (Ref.12,13, &15) frorn Scanply and Ronnow which state they do not deal 
ln mahogany from Brazil and from UCM saying they have not been involved for 2 1 /2 years and as they are not listed 
as being active traders in either our or the AIMEX datal have left it at that for now. The letter from Lignum (Ref. 14) 
give the impression that they are still involved in the trade but I can find no trace of them in the official stats for 1994. 
There also seemed little point at present in following up Chevron, Hunt Brothers, NHG Timber Ltd or J & W McCall 
for the sarne reasons even though they have not answered any letters to date. 

COMPANIES. 

The lmporters and Merchants (Table 1 O) can be divided between the big companies and all others. Some of the 
largest users and distributers of mahogany are not AIMEX/NHA signatories but are being monitored - for instance 
Meyer lnternational - and are thus included below. But we need more information on non-signatories like Everest who 
used to import around 14,000m3 of mahogany. Help pJease! 

1 have dealt with Timbmet aild Meyers first as our dialogue has been most extensive with thern and then Lathams as 
being important. 1 have then summarised the information from any other signatory company I have been in contact 
with. 

The combined effect of writing and speaking with the Timber Trade Federation, Agents and lmporters over an 
lntensive period of 9 months has meant they are all aware of the issues and ali asking the Brazilian companies for tne 
sarne information. lt seems to be making a difference. Combined with the judicious use of direct action and the 
ongoing campaigns of all the major NGOs change may be evolvinq. 
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TIMBMET L TD. 
POBox 39, Chawley Works, Cumnor Hill, Oxford, OX2 9PP. 
Tel:- 0865-862223. -Fax:- 0865-864367, 

Chairman:- Dan KEMP. 
Dirs:- R.M.KEMP; A.J.JAMES (Tony); B.L.BOOTH & S. FINEMAN (Simon). 

TIMBMET NORTHERN L TO. 
The Klondike, Chichester st, Rochdale, OL 16 2AU. 
Tel:- 0706-49436; Fax:- 0706-59706. 

Environ. Coord:- Simon Fineman. 

Timbmet was the scene of some very large yard occupations in 1992 and 1993. After a Hiroshima to Nagasaki womens vígif was called orr in 
1994 (Ref.15) to allow talks to proceed we have had numerous meetings, and tefephone conversations with Simon. The first meeting was on 25/7/94 at 
the WEN offices. Arter intense lobbyingTlmbmet did agree to support the CITES listing although this broke ranks with other TTF members. They have 
also been cc-operative in the joint sharing ot ínformabon. Thls has been due to our promise to lay off the.demonstrations while progress is being made on 
structural changes. Jt is also due to Simon Fineman's (son in Jaw of owner Dan Kemp and future owner) own concem about the environment and human 
rights issues. Basically Simon has been asking for more time to institute a sound environmental policy at ai! leveis and seems to be serious about this - no 
quick fixes. 

Simon (and Douglas of Richard Anders) went to Brazil from 4th to 15th March 1995 and saw some of our NGO contacts. He adrrntted that he 
was going to see what his suppl iers could do to reassure him about the sources, he realized that in 2 weeks he would be unlikely to do better With 
information gathering than the NGOs have already done and passed on to him. He thought they have done a good job in gettlng the information through. 
On his return he had several projects for certificatíon and also new sustainably managed projects which must remain confldential for lhe time being. He is 
also in the process of making a written agreement with me to provide various information for us to check on his sources ln retum for no more 
demonstrations - lhe agreement would only be for 6 monlh periods at a time. They have bcntaoted WW'f about joining the post 1995 Club. lnformation 
sent se far is about Maginco's concession in Porto Seguro. He also sald Peracchi and Maginco were working it together. See Blumsum enlry below for 
more information on this concession. 

MEYER INTERNATIONAL PLC. 
Aldwych House, 81 Aldwych, London, WC2B 4HQ. 
Tel> 0171-400-8888. Fax:- 0171-400-8700. Meyer own the Jewson chaín of 

round the country. 
Managing Oir. :- John Dobby. 
Buying Director:- Douglas Hillas. 
Co.Sec:- Amanda Burton. 
Manchester (hardwoods expert):- David Musgrove. 

stores which are all 

An occupation of lhe foyer of Meyer lnternational at their previous location at Vílliers House on 1718194 led to a bríef meeting with Douglas and Amanda 
where we handed ín a letter (Ret 16). Had a proper meeting on 9/9/94 at Villiers House. Meyer mentioned tagg1ng ín Cameroon but pleaded cost in lhe 
case of Brazil. They have given donations to mainly academic research on sustainable timber management. Meyer is now trading with Scandinavia, Latvia 
and Russia (Russia is becoming more and more important). Meyer commítted mernselves to following the chain of cuslody righl through and are 
interested in the development of veriflcatíon procedures. As part of the CR IS P-0 week of actions in November 1994 JeW$0n stores were targetted. 

A meeting at the new offices on 15/12/95 included a brief outllne of Ang1e's trip to Brazil, giving !hem a copy of her report and an agreement not 
to demonstrate until 31 st March 1995. With our help Amanda and David visited various NGOs and an lndian Reserve on their trip to Brazil for 2 weeks ln 
February. Our reports back from that meeting were quite different from their own report back and we are at present working on the outcome of the lrip. 
They nave insisted on getting some sourcmg information which we hope to get copies of quite soon and they are also organising a meeting through the 
Brazilian Ambassador for a joint group of NGOs and Timber companies to talk to IBAMA shortly. They have contacted WWF about joining lhe post 1995 
Club. They have also exerted some pressure on the TTF to tighten up tne AIMEX Accord which is being re-drafted (Ref.21) at the moment and will 
include the rectification of some of the more obvious flaws. For instance NHA signatories wlll Qil!t trade with AIMEX signatories. 

JAMES LATHAM PLC. 
Leeside Wharf, Mount Pleasant Hill, Clapton, London ES 9NG. 
Tel:- 0181-806-3333. Fax:- 0181-806-7249. 

Grp. Ex. Chmn. C.G.A.LATHAM. 
Grp. Mkt. Dir. David R. LATHAM. 

Latharns descrlbe themselves as a medium sized company and although lhe actual quanlity of mahogany may be quantatively lower than 
Meyers rt is a much greater % turnover for Lathams. Their main competítors are Timbmet.They use most of lhe agents but he specifically mentioned EAC 
and Nordisk. . 
He felt 11 was a pity that AIMEX was not tougher. He saíd although he smiled a lot he had heard cur.cencerns properly. He had been invrted togo to Brazil 
with Simon and Douglas but was too busy but would meet with them and share their information. Severa! CRISP-0 demonstrations have taken place at 
the1r Oxford branch. 

C. BLUMSOM L TO. - GeoffWoodcock says he uses DBY and Maginco, was conslderínq joming lhe WWF 1995+ Club and stocked 
SCS, Certified Californian Collins Píne. He alsc said that Everest used to be the biggest buyers of mahogany. They deal in around 
200m3 of mahogany per yearand sell ín very small amounts. A large sale would be around 35m3. lf refused to deal in mahoganythen they 
might lese 20% of the1r business and perhaps 3 people would lose jcbs • because people buy ln mixed species including mahogany and expect to get all 
the species from one supplier. t-te sells mahogany around f.900 per cubic metre and reckons that the more valuable and better grades come to lhe UK 

JOHN BODDY TIMBER L TD. - F.S.Boddy feltthat a jomt TTF initiative was necessary.and said that Brazilian mahogany 

represente d only 1.95% of their total volume in sales, with Brazilian cedar being 1.91 %. 
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CLARKS WOOD CO:L TD. & Y.GOLDBERG & SONS LTD - Geoff Osborne wrote saying that their srster cornpany is Y.Goldberg and 
Sons Ltd and that together with them they import approx 40m3 of Brazll1an mahogany per month in total. Although they have changed suppliers over the 
years their preference nas been to Maginco and Peracchi. He accepted that mistakes have occurred in the past. The volume of 480m3 
was not exceeded in 1994 for their group and looks like a realistic target for 1995. Talks of Maginco fumist,ing hlm with 
sufficient information to assis! in obtaining third party verification ttirough the use of actual map referer.Jces · 

FITCHETT & WOOLACOTT L TD. - T J Kehoe replied at length saying he visits logging operations and timber yards that supply him but I have 
not got any deta1led information from ~im yet that can verify that his sources are truly sustainable. 

JOSEPH GARDNER & SONS LTD. - Ron Taytorsaidthattheirtotal imports of maho\;lanyín the last 8 months (upto March 1995) 
had only been about 300m3 and had all come from AIMEX s1gnatories, expressed concem about the situation, saíd he was in contact with 
Simon from Timbmet and asked to receive further information on trus very conceming issue. 

ROGER HAYDOCK & CO. L TD. - R.D.Haydock states that Brazilian mahogany is a relatively insigni!icant part ofthe busíness and is in 
decline. 

ILLINGWORTH, INGHAM {MANCHESTER} L TD. - R. Graveley said they were conceroed that iUegal logging takes 
place and lnsrst on their supplies conforming with the AIMEX Accord and Brazilian regulations. Is being pressed to get more precise sourcing 
informatíon. 

ROBERT KEYS & CO. L TD. - David Burke replied saying the company had not imported mahogany from Brazil for over 20 
years and had not traded in it for at least 5 years and had no intention of doing either in the future. 

ARNOLD LA VER & CO.L TD. - D.Johnson replied saying that Braz11lan mahogany purchases are a fraction of 1 % of all their 
purchases. He enclosed a copy of his !irm's environmental purchasing policy for hardwoods (Ref.18). 

VINCENT MURPHY & CO. L TD •• Neil Dixon says that mahogany is about 3% of their lmports. 

PATERSON TIMBER LTD •• Russell Paterson admitted that his flrm does buy and stock mahogany 

SYDNEY PRIDAY & SNEWIN L TO. - JC Priday answered saying ali shipments were accompanied by the correct documentation arid that 
mahogany was not a substantial part of their business. 

GEORGE SYKES LTO. - Richard Sykes replied saying theywould reviewtheir positlon lftheywere acting illegally, were concemed Wlth lhe 
environment and wanted more information. 

HENRY VENABLES HARDWOODS L TO. - Geoffrey L Venables replled saying that they do not import Brazilian mahogany as 
the company's businéss is in British and European Hardwoods. 

JAMES WEBSTER ANO BRO.L TD. - R.S.Webster is in communication and says that they have no contracts on their books 
and have not purchased any for more than 6 months. The very small quantíty they still have instock was imported from Semasa. 
When asl<ed for more precise information they sent back copies of two certificates (Ref.17) -we are awaiting more details. 

WILLIAMSON & KA Y L TO. - R.J.Collins purchases only from AIMEX suppliers. 

TIMBER TRACES FEDERA TION. 

NGOs have continuously written to the TIF to try to get them to contrai the trade in mahogany and ensure that illegal 
supplies do not enter the UK. Their response has been slow, evasive, defensive and not in the long-term interests of 
the trade. 

Recent information from David Norman of M & N Norman shows that the TIF and its members were given access to 
informaüon on the illegality of the trade by one of its own members as long ago as October 1992. At that time David 
Norman was still a member of the TIF and his report stated that one supplier "admitted to us that 50% of their 
mahogany was coming from B .... in Redencao who were logging in the Gorotire Reserves." He summed up by saying 
"1 would estimate that àt least 50% of ali mahogany is currently cornínq out of lndian Reservations". Norman warned 
his Federation tnat the AIMEX Accord (Ref. 20) was flawed because it was not supported by FUNAI or IBAMA nor 
was it independently verified. on 6th September 1993 M & N Norman resigned from the Federation giving as the 
reason the Federation's declston to promote this scheme which he saw as detrimental to its members interests. 

After severaJ demonstrations and pressure on various major TIF members three women were allowed to talk 
to the NHA (National Hardwoods Association) of the TIF about their appalling record on the problems associated 
with the il!egaland unsustaínable trade in Brazílian mahOgany . .This was followed by several other meetings and the 
surnrnary of the last one was printed in an Open Letter (Ref.21) that was sent to major members of the TIF and 
eventually to all signatories of the AIMEX Accord. 
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continuai pressure by NGOs is beginning to yield some resutts. The AIMEX Accord is being rewritten and 
there is a drart around which will hopefully be tíghtened up shortly. (Ref. 21) The TTF are at present engaged ln 
another round of visits with the AIMEX signatories and messages are going out that índependent chain of custody is 
requíred to keep the NGOs quiet and índependent certification of sustainable management as soon as pcssíote. A 
copy ot thetr latest letter (Ref. 23) says they will meet with us on their retum fr;pm Brazil. , 

INFORMA TION ANO ACTION NOW REQUIRED. 

Given that information is power, we need to have more information on :- 

1. The linkages between the Brazilian companles so that we can show how mahogany felled by a small company or 
individual logger ends up with specific companies supplying the UK rnarket, · 

2. The full names and nlcknames of the Directors and managers of the Brazilian companíes supplying the UK market. 

3. Any infonnation (including press reports) of any illegal logging going on from the period January 1994 onwards. 

4. The exact sourcing of the mahogany exported by the Brazilian companies supplying the UK market, The 
information they are supplying to the TTF and agents and companies here in tne UK must be checked out by NGOs 
in Brazil. For instance the specific sourcing information contained in references 1, 3, 17 and 24. 

5. Detai1s of other tírnbers exported from Selem that are also illegally logged and unsustainably managed. 

We should encourage and support Brazillan NGOs to engage in protracted and patíent pressure and 
negotiation with the Brazilian companies trying to finda constructive way forwarcl to legal and sustainable trace. To 
do this we need to know which NGOs are willing tó work in this way. We also need more feedback from them on what 
they wísh us to do here. and if they require any fiurther information from us. 
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Table 2 Annual Comparison of Figures from AIMEX and NGO Sources for 1994 

Exporting 
Company 

UK Ireland Total UK & Ircland 

17 

DilTcrcncc 
UK Ircland Total 

+195 +41 +236 
~1 - -7 
+69 o +69 
+272 .. -1 +271 
-38 +6 -32 
-1 +72 +71 

+[92 +81 1271 
-1 - -1 
-59 +3 -56 
-28 +80 +52 
+227 o +227 
-125 +84 -41 
-517 -584 -1,101 
+124 • o +124 
+5 - +5 
+27 -77 -50 
-115 o -115 
-127 -15 -J.l2 
+12 +41 +53 
+340 +67 +407 
o +60 +60 

-324 -84 -408 
o - o 

-l.58 +199 1·41 
+155 +90 +245 

+ 118 1 +63 1 +181 

li 

AIMEX I NGO AIMEX I NGO AIMEX I NGO 

.Bannach li 670 1 475. li 76 746 510 
Blue Star li <291 2§á~8 · · .~.· .. · ... ·. 1 - li 291.··. · 298 
C&C li > l72 . J .· 103.. • li > > 5$ 55 li 22r 158 

37 li< 666 698 
Fonte li 119 1 120 72 191 120 

Forcstry li 618 1 426 li 148 1 67 li 766 1 493 

Ipama li 519 1 SH 11 129 1 49 li 648 1 596 
Juary · 11 2,388 1 2,161 li 34 1 34 li 2,422 1 2.195 
Macasa 11 674 1 799 li 482 1 398 li J.156 1 U 97 

Miisui· ··· · • <\ <r·• ·· >•s•·· .,. · J e:-~,~ .• • ... ~. e' 

Minnano li 724 1 697 li 80 1 157 li 804 854 
Mogno Lumbcr li 497 1 612 li - 1 - li -1,97 612 

Nordisk li 373 l 500 li 45 1 60 li 418 560 
Nugcsa li 125 1 113 li 71 1 30 li 196 143 

TOTALS 18.994 18,876 5,240 

99 
>:) ..,.....,. 
- 56 
- - 5,177 

386 
355 
5,335 
15 

Semasa li 2,351 1 2,.509 li 2,055 1 U 4.165 
128 

24,234 24.051 

Note : All figures in cubic metres, 



TABLE 3 

AIMEX MEMBERS WHO SIGNED THE DECLARATION AS AT 10/1/95 IN 
ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 

BLUE STAR 
CEMEX-COMERCIAL MADEIRAS EXPORTADORAS/A 
CEU AZUL-MADEIRAS E REFLORESTAMENTO LTDA 
EXPORTADORA PERACCHI L TOA 
FORESTRY MADEIRAS L TOA 
G.D.CARAJAS IND.E COM.DE MADEIRAS L TOA 
IMASA-lNDUSTRIA MADEIREIRA SANTANA LTDA 
IMPAR-IND.MAD.PARAENSE E AGROPECUARIA LTDA 
INDUSTRIAL E COMERCIAL MINUANO L TDA 
INDUSTRIA MADEIREIRA CUMARU L TDA 
INDUSTRIA MADEIREIRA PAU D'ARCO L TDA 
IPAMA-INDUSTRIA PARAENSE DE MADEIRAS LTDA 
MACASA-MADEIRAS ACARA S/A 
MADEIREIRA BANNACH LTDA 
MADEIREIRA CAMPOS ALTOS L TOA 
MADEIREIRA JUARY L TOA 
MAGINCO~MADEIREIRA ARAGUAIA S/A 
MASUL-IND.COM.E EXP.DE MADEIRAS L TOA 
MOGNOLUMBER IND.E COM. DE MADEIRAS L TOA 
NORDlSK TJMBER L TOA 
NUGESA-EXPORTADORA E IMPORTADORA LTDA 
PAMPA MADEIREIRA LTDA 
PARAWOOD-COM.E IND.DE MADEIRAS LTDA 
PORTO DE MOZ LTDA 
PROCEX COMERCIO EXTERIOR LTDA 
ROSCO MADEIRAS L TOA 
SERRARIA MARAJOARA !NO.COM.E EXP.LTDA (also known as SEMASA) 



Table 4 Exporting Companies to UK Market in 1994 ln Order of 
Magnitude Using NGO Figures 

Rank Exporting Cornpany Cubro Metres Exported to UK Percentage of UK Market 

l Peracchi -k570 :A.2 
2 Maginco (Mad Araguaia} 2.9+1 15 6 
3 Semasa 2.509 13.3 
+ Juan' 2.161 IlA 
5 Macasa 799 4.2 
6 !vlinuano 697 3 7 
7 Ceu Azul 661 3.5 
8 Mogno Lumber 612 32 
9 Ipama 547 l.9 
10 Nordisk 500 2.7 
u Bannach 475 26 
12 Forestrv 426 ,, ~ 

. ' 
13 Parawood 386 2 
14 Universal 328 1. 7 
15 Blue Star 298 1.6 
16 lmpar 205 1 l 
17 Madestelo 197 l 
18 Pau D' Arco 156 08 
19 Fonte 120 06 
20 Nuzesa 113 06 
21 C&C 103 0.5 
22 r Imasa 57 03 
23 Procex 15 0.1 
24 Cemex o o 
25 Ma sul o o 

Notes. 

1. 2-1,% ofUK Mahogany carne from 1 company - Peracclu. 

2. 6-l-.5% ofUK Mahogany carne from 4 compames - Peracchi. 
Magmco. 
Semasa, 
Juary. 

3. Semasa is also known as Serraria Marajoara Ind Com. E. Exp, Ltda. 
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Table 5 UK Agents Hand!ing Sawn Mahogany in 1994 

Agent Cubic Metres lmported to 
UK 

Percentage of UK Market 

EAC 5.041 27 
Tradelink 4.468 24 

DBY 3.841 20 
Nordisk 3,597 19 

Richard Anders 1.013 5 
Thomas 681 4 
Churchill 114 0.6 

Robinson Lumber 55 0.3 
D1ck 26 0.1 

Mackav 25 0.1 
15 0.08 

18.876 

Notes: 

1. 90% of the trade ís handled by ]USt + companíes - EAC. 
Tradelink. 
DBY. 
Nordísk. 

2. Alan Thomas is a subsidiary of Craig Holdings. The Directors are the sarne. Craig deals 
maínly with Ireland and Thomas with the UK. 



Table 6 UK Agents Trading Relationships in 1994 

Agent Rank Exportmg Cubic Metres Percentage of 
Company Traded Trade 

EAC 1 Peracchi .J..522 90 
2 Juary 219 

Total Traded 5,0-U 3 Se mas a 151 
4 Mogno Lumber 58 

Also suppltes Spatn, Irelond. 5 Minuano 51 
the Netherlands. 6 Bannach 20 

and the Canbbean. 7 Parawood 20 

Tradelink 1 Juary 1.842 41 
2 Semasa 1.234 28 

Total Traded 4,468 3 Macas a 379 
4 Universal 328 
5 Minuano 280 

Also suppltes 6 Madestelo 197 
Ireland 7 C&C 72 

and the [;SA 8. Impar 23 
9 Ipama 13 

DBY l Magínco 2.941 77 
2 Sem asa 375 

Total Traded 3,841 3 Blue Star 159 
4 Pan D' Arco 156 

Also supplies Spatn. 5 Ma casa 130 
Gemiany. Ireland 6 Minuano 35 

and the Netherlands. 7 Impar 30 
8 Procex 15 

Nordisk 1 Ceu Azul 661 19 

2 roama 53-1- 15 
3 Nordisk 500 14 

Total Traded 3,597 4 Forestrv 371 10 
5 Parawood 351 
6 Minuano 331 
7 Ma casa 290 

,Uso supplies USA, 8 Impar 152 
the Canbbean, Spain. 9 Nuzesa 113 
Denmark. France. 10 Fonte 80 
the Netherlands and 11 Mozno Lumber 78 

Ireland. 12 Imasa 57 
13 Peracchi 48 
14 C&C 31 

Richard Anders 1 Mogno Lumber -1,76 -1-7 
2 Bannach 455 45 

Total Traded 1,013 3 Semasa -1-2 
4 Ferestrv 40 

Also supplies Ireland 



Table 7 Agents Trading Figures for 1994 

Agent Total UK & Ireland UK Ireland 
Rank Cubic Metres Rank Cubic Metres Rank Cubic Metres 

DBY 1 6.382 3 3.841 1 2.541 
EAC 2 5.896 1 5.041 2 855 

Tradelink 3 4.888 2 4A68 4 420 
Nordisk 4 3.983 4 3.597 5 386 

Richard Anders 5 1.024 5 1.013 9 11 
Craia 6 783 11 15 3 768 

Thomas 7 758 6 681 7 77 
Churchill 8 144 7 114 8 30 
Mackav 9 114 10 25 6 89 

Robinson Lumber 10 55 8 55 - o 
Dick 11 26 9 26 - o 

TOTALS 24.053 18.876 5.177 

Note : Craig & Thomas have the sarne directors. Thomas is a subsidiary of Craig Holdings. Toe total 
trade for Craig/Thomas combined outranks Richard Anders in UK and Ireland, 



TABU: 8 

SUPPLIERS OF MAHOGANY TO MAIN COMPANIES IN PARA 

C&C 
Supplied by: 
csc (Tucuma/PA) 
Madeireira Ferreira (Redencao/PA) 
J.A.Quijada & Cia Ltda (Redencao/PA) 
M.F.P. da Silva (Maraba/PA) 
Eldorado Com.lnd.de Representacao Ltda (Redencao/PA) 
DE DEA lnd.Com. & Pecuaria Ltda (ltupiringa/PA) 
Madeireira Leo Ltda (Redencao/PA) 

IMPAR IND.MAD.PARAENSE E AGRO-PECUARIA L TOA 
Supplied by:- 
lmpar (Altamira/PA) 
ímpar (Tucuma/PA) 
Madeval lnd. e Com. de Madeira Ltda (esplqao do Oeste/RO) 
Antonio Balbinot (Espigao do Oeste/RO) 
K & s lnd. e Com. de Madeiras Ltda (Espigao do Oeste/RO) 

JUARY 
Supplied by:- 
Madeireira Santo Antonio - M. Gincalves Filho (Redencao/PA) 
N.S.A. lnd.Com.N.S.Aparecida (Tucuma/PA) 
J.A.Quijada & Cia Ltda (Tucuma/PA). 

MACASA - MADEIRAS ACARA S/A 
Supplied by:- 
Madesul- Vaz & Gonzaga Ltda (Parauapebas/PA} 
Madeireira Sete Quedas Ltda (Tucurui/PA) 
lnd. e Com. de Madeiras Paese Ltda (ltupiranga/PA) 
Rio Pacaja lnd. e Com. de Mad. Ltda (Altamira/PA) 
Rubens Francisco Miranda da Silva (Curionopolis/PA) 

MAGINCO 
Supplied by:- 
Maginco filial Sao Felix do Xingu (sao Felix do Xingu/PA) 
Maginco filial Rio Maria (Rio Maria/PA} 
Maginco filial Selem (Belem/PA) 
Madeireira Ghidettt Ltda (Belem/PA) 
Cimavan com.e lnd. de Madeireiras (Maraba/PA) 
Madeireira Maraba - J M S lnd. Com.(Maraba/PA) 
Tozettl lnd. Com. e Exportacao Ltda (Pacaja/PA) 
s'erraria Agrinazi Ltda (Maraba/PA) 
Madecil - Mad. da Amazonia Com. lnd. Ltda (Maraba/PA) 
Avimal - Avancini Madeiras Ltda (ltupiranga/PA). 

MINUANO 
Supplied by: 
Minuano (Redencao/PA) 
Eldorado Com.lnd.Mad. e Rep. Ltda (Redencao/PA) 



TABLE 9 

AGENTS/INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 
SIGNATORIES OF NHA/AIMEX ACCORD IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

*AF s D MACKAY LTD. 
*ALAN THOMAS LTD. 
CARL RONNOW (UK) L TD. 
*CHARLES CRAIG L TD. 
CHEVRON TIMBER. 
*CHURCHILL AND SIM L TD. 
*DBY-L LTD. 
*DBY-L MENZIES LTD. 
*EAST ASIATIC TIMBER L TD. 
*FLATAU OICK & CO. LTD. 
HUNT BROTHERS ANO CO. L TD. 
J & W McCALL SUPPLIES (Nl) L TD. 
LIGNUM INTERNATIONAL HARDWOOOS LTD. 
NHG TIMBER L TD. 
*NORDISK L TD. 
*RICHARD ANDERS UK L TO. 
S9ANPLY INTERNATIONAL WOOO PRODUCTS LTD. 
* TRADELINK WOOD PRODUCTS L TD. 
UCM TIMBER PLC. 

There are 19 signatories only 11 of whom actually still have anything to do with the 
mahogany trade.These are asterlsked. Robinson Lumber is the only agent who supplies the 
Brit'ish market but does not appear as an AIMEX signatory. 



TABLE10 

IMPORTERS/MERCHANTS 
SIGNATORIES OF NHA/AIMEX ACCORD IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 

ARNOLD LAVER & CO L TD 
BROOKS BROS (DANBURY) L TD 
BROOKS BROS (MALDON) L TD 
C BLUMSOM L TD 
CHETHAM TIMBER CO 
CLARK'S WOOO CO LTO 
D.~NTORLTD 
D W BEATTIE & CO LTD 
EDMUND ROBSON & CO L TO 
E O BURTON & CO LTO 
GEORGE SYKES 
F H THOMPSON-BLA YDON 
FITCHETT & WOOLLACOTT L TO 
GILMOUR & AITKEN L TO 
HENRY VENABLES HARDWOOOS L TO 
IJK TIMBER GROUP LTD - TA IRVINE SELLARS/JWJACOB TIMBER 
ILLINGWORTH INGHAM (MANCHESTER) L TO 
INTERNATIONAL TIMBER (formerly John Ashworth) 
J F GOODWILLIE LTD 
JAMES LATHAM PLC 
JOHN BODDY TJMBER LTD 
JOSEPH GARONER s SONS L TO 
J P CORRY & CO LTD 
J & W McCALL SUPPLIES (N.I.) LTO 
JAMES WEBSTER LTD 
JOSEPH THOMPSON & CO L TO 
M &J REUBEN LTD 
MORGAN & CO (STROOO) L TO 
MOSS & CO (HAMMERSMITH) L TO 
RAAB KARCHER TIMBER 
ROBERT COX WATSON TODO L TO 
ROBERT KEYS & CO L TO 
ROBERT PATERSON & CO (TIMB.ER) 
ROGER HAYDOCK & CO L TO 
SMEE TIMBER L TO 
SYDNEY PRIDAY & SNEW1N LTO 
TIMBMETLTD 
VINCENT MURPHY s CO L TO 
WILLIAMSON & KA Y L TD 
Y GOLDBERG & SONS 
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EJlC ,. 

Ate: Angie Zelter 

RGS/256 

I enclose notes of our meeting on 12th February which, I hope you 
agree, cover all the points you raised. 

Whilst I have all along been confident of Peracchi supplies I have, 
since our meeting, been in constant contact with Brazil and have had 
confirmation that the area Peracchi is working and will work for the 
next two years, known as Serra do Fogo, West of Sao Felix, only 
received the approval of Funai after 40 hours over flying the area by 
Funai and walking the area by Funai specialists, to assure no 
indigenous presence (even though it is not a reserve area), I leam 
approval of the "Nada Consta" took 18 months. 

Ibama approval for the sarne area is based on their inventory and 
allows only a percentage (to ensure sustainability) of the inventory to 
be cut. The "Maego" also obliges Peracchi to extract all the volume 
approved. This is to afford light to the younger trees. 

All logs will have a "Guia" plus "Nota Fiscal" to accompany the 
trucks to the mill and prove origin. I understand that copies of the 
necessary docurnentation will come back with the Meyer people and 
I am sure, as you requested, these can be checked by your people on 
the ground. 

I will visit Brazil this year to see for rnyself the development of re 
afforestation but first I must visit the States, leaving Thursday. 

Regards 

R G Spiers 

(1 - ' 
\<......- (;" r . 

Tímber 

=AC -:-.moer (UK} tsmaea 
::AC House 
88Mam Rcad 
Sunoridge 
Sevenoaxs 
,<enr TN14 6ER 

íe/.:(lnt..44) 0959 561177 
;:ax.:(lnt +44) 0959 5ô0399 
Telex: (lnr . .-051) 957808 
Answef back: asia 

Regis/Tarron no. 1265801 

21.02.1995 
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fiHGS '...CH 22 February 1995 

Hí ss A Zel ter 
tRISP~O 
48 Bethel Street 
Norwich 
Norfolk 

_ i\R2 1\:R 

Dear Angie ·- 

I was pleased to·have the opportunity of meeting you last week~ 

Thank you for lending me the publication of Imazon which I have read with 
interest aiid rétufn hérewith. 

Du.ring our meet'ing .Iast week -I think we fcund basically that our i.Jltimate 
ob jec t í.ves are similar. However if, as. I suspect , your intended method is to. 
stop_ the business in Mahogany_, even for a limited period, I conaí der this is _ 
wr'ong ~ .So · many economí.c moves have results which are directly c:ipposed to their 

· obj ect Ives and· chanqes must" always_ be gradual. Any ceasatícn of the busíness 
would:- · · · · 

L. I ncr-ease unemp.loyment, par t í.cularl y in. the produc ínq areas. .This woul d' 
of necessity Lncr'ease those ~urning to migrant farmirig or possibly trying· 
to scr~pe a miserabl~.existence as _Gold.Miners. · · 

It should not be overlooked that many employed in·the timber business. in 
Para; and dep~ndent on this business in other trades~ ~re descended fro~ 
the Indíqenous inhabi tants ._ 

Immediately discourage those currently engaged in re-afforestation 
projects. · · 

1 
! 

2. 

3. Plac~ m6re pressure on alternafive sources of suppl~. With incte~sintj 
World popul~tion all materiais, whether rene~able sue~ as timber or 
others, must be used as efficiently as possible._ 

-~. Reduce the value of the f°lests accellerating their conversion to other 
land uses. 

5 .• Remove nur influence. 

•,oi:;- •.• -NES1" cr=cs ...,ANOELS co1.,;:;- 
'! :·,_i .• ·~} ~; ; -: ! . .,. .! .-1 · ~ ~ .) 0 ·) :. ?: ·,: ") ' -;. -~ o 
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M1ss ~ ~eic~r 
CR~5f-: 

I :JL: r eve r t '.~r.en I" get a r ep.lv ~-rcm cur ina rn supplier,-u}th r eqar o ~o >OUr . 
ques:~ans abouc :heir cancessions. In genetali and not ln repl~ te ~cur 
ques~:an~ they ~ida short time back state that"the~ :onsider·that ~hey cannot 
r epl , ::J eve r v ;')e,·, \.G.O. who appear s and that :nost matters should be referred · 
to ~n~ 9razili~n ~uthoritl~s. They have r~cently advised that the export of 
Mahoç;any is controlléd DY seve r a L Government Depar tment s , incluaing lbama, the 
Sta te Secr e t ar y for the Ir eaaury, the Sta te Secret ar y for the · Env.í ronment , the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the Brazilian.Customs. To obtain a qucita for export 
the Ccmpany ~ust prove the origin af the logs before sawin~ and have their 
documentation inspected during the logging oper-at.í ons •. 

A comment made was that Imazon, wno a few years back was very .radícal , is today 
working together·with private compénie~ making a study in the·areas of those 
éompanies looking for a better way of applying forest management and that such 
studies are making good progress. · It is expect ed to have a report duríng the 
course of this year. 

Incidentally, your figures seem to havegreatiy exaggerated óur position. Maybe 
some· P lywood or other . species were included in errar for Maginco · where you show 
4,030 m3 as· compareci with thei:t Mahogany expor t to. U.K .• · at ·2,424 m3 (excluding 
Ireland). For Impar on Bs/L dated during 1984 our records showª· volume of 
12.084 m3 whereas you state 30 m3. Minuano is 48.301 m3.against 60 ~3 and Blue 
Star 106.748 m3 whereas you told Simon Fineman 359 m3 (their total export to 
U .• K. through all Agents/Traders is shown as 2,91 m3 ).. I have not checked the 

· others. I t would be interesting .. to know the source · o f" the figures you have 
q~oted. · ·. · ··· · · 

I clarified the position of Semasa/Marajoara during our meeting (íqcidéntally 
they are not f í.nanc Ia l Ly ccnnect.ed with Impar - the daughter of" a Principal of 
Semasa married a son from Impar which probably led to this assumption). As far 
as I am aware Impar have ceased trading, as have Pau d1Arco. Since our meeting 
.I have clatified that e1ue Star are indeed aí.çnatcr í es .of Aiméx, aHhough it 
appears that their 'name was omitted frorn some of the Later summaries. · 

Cites -- 
. . . 

The recent ac t i v í t y clearly results from the fact that Swietenià Macrophylla was 
not added to' Append.i x H of Cites Last November ., nús would mean recnrdí nç of 
the Expor t St at ist.í.cs .wní ch in the · case of Brazil are recorded already and · 
presumably .pr ec.í se Iv the sarne Government · Department( s) would be relied on ta 
keep the Statistics i f the spec í es had been added .t o Appendix II só what would 
b~ achieved? Un~ér Ap~endix II Im~6rt Licences are requir~d for the Countries. 
of Destination but I can notsee that this would be benefieial, simply cr?ating 
more paperwork for i ts own sake All depends on tt,e supp l y ing 'Count rIes , not 
the receiving Countries. Have · missed a salient point here? What benefit has 
resulted from Aformosia statist cs being collected in the reteiving Countries? 

.1 
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_ ... 

Miss ~ Zelter 
CRISP-0 

, 

General 

Really in es~ence the overall respons1bilities lie witn the Brazilian 
Authorities but no doubt you and ~e can apply pressure where it is thought to 
be needed. To do this it 1s essential to work thraugh and with the leading 
established suppliers and not exclude them as you seem to w1sh. You. did say on 
the 1phone that you had specifically chosen these because they are the largest, 
which does not seem to me to be a valid reason. Without them there would be no 
Aimex foundation on which to build. · 

When discussions started something over ten years back I think the Trade 
initially considered that it could not interfer in the interna! affairs-of the 
supplying countries, to which the environmental organisations replied that.we 
could use our iRfluence. This we have been doing and will continue to do but 
both you and we must still be careful that we try to influence and not dictate 
to the supplying countries. 

I will be in touch with you again shortly. 

With my best wishes. 

YoursJ]:tJl 

P.S. I enclose for general information a short article from N. America about 
T. F. F, 1 s low impact logging modeLs , 



D B Y - L wIENZIES Limited 
T/MBEH AGéNTS & BROKEF/S 
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l"lHGS/MW 

1st Ha r ch , 1995 

Miss A. Ze l t er , 
Cio Cr í sp-o , 
48 Bethel·Street, 
\Jorwich, 
~orfolk .. NR2 1NR. 

Dear Angie, 

Further to my letter of the 22nd February I have been advised by Madeireira 
Araguaia/Maginco that the area they are currently working is their own property 
which as 1 mentioned to you is in the Porto Seguro area and ·1 understand comes 
under Sao Felix the size of the area being 42,000 hectares under approval number 
1202/92. 

The suppliers have added that their current policy is to rely on their own 
sources for their logs, and not to buy logs from other parties. 

1 hope that this information is of use to you. 

With my best wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

1' 
'f t A ' 

A!I oi fers are su~ ,ect ?O cennrmanon 
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1 nru I PUIUH 
' 

e 11-'l 1.Jr,.i;..'-f. . ~'-· 
Enriqueci unta· Rio llaria 
FTortshT 

00011 1 1984 1.330 Ha 1.064 Ha 860.DOO 700.000 
Par ã 

: 

1-"~ r f H'411<., t ~/'f'U.i 14·1. 

ftaneJo F1oruh1 Rto narh ,m 3.500 Ha 000440 1. 750 Ha 700.000 330.000 
Rio llaria Pari 

h1iii ~ i/J.~ •. ,~.:J,_ 
~V 

nanejo Florestal Tucull 
000231 11.000 Ha 200.000 

florada do Sol Pari 
19'3l 1. 100 Ha 2.200.000 

1c, ..• J-Ht. ,11. t=" ,,! ,1 r, til t , 
jQt) t: l;" 

llanejo Fl er e s ta 1 LtC 1'Hl~ 
+lle:tsl 

Fase Final 1992 11. 000 Ha . - 2.900.000 - 
Porto s,,uro Par ã 

t"""''~ . •ffov-.1, 
' 

TITU. •••••a••••••••••••••••tt41••••••••• 2'.131 h 3,8'4 h ,.Ht.011 1. 211. aoa 
. 
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Fax message to: 

Ang1e Zelter 
Reforest the Earth 
Norw1ch 21/3 1995 

Dear Angie Zelter, 

Iam- sorry for the late reply, but Iam quite busy at the moment 
and I travel a lot. As you will probably knaw, we deal with many 
~inds of wood and wood-based products and our trade with Mahogany 
is a only a limited part of the business we do. Tomorrow l w1ll 
goto Ghana to look into forest management practices there and I 
was actually thinking that it could be interesting for you to 
visit some of the·forest areas in th~t country. I will probably 
goto Ghana again later this year and if you are interested we 
could arrange to meet there. Please let me know if this could fit 
into your plans. 

Further to my previous fax message of March 3, let me try to 
answer your questions (your tax messQge of 19/2/95). 

l ) 
I regret that as a matter of policy we do not give out 
information about customers or suppliers. I hope that you will 
understand that th1s policy has nothing to do with the 
environment aspects of our business. 

2) 
The quota for 1994 was 50.000 M3 for first nalf of the year and 
50.000 M3 for the second half. The 50.000 M3 for Jan.-June was 
apparently not fully used and unused quota cannot be transferred 
to second hal f. The total export was theref ore less than the 
100.000 M3 allocated, but Ido not have figures. The quota is for 
sawn timber and for Brazil as a whole. I think nearly al l 
Mahogany exported is from the state of Para. 

For 1995 the quota is 80.000 M3 wi tl'l the possibili ty of an 
addi tional 20 .000 M3. Companies wanting to export apply for quota 
from Ibama. Recent information indicate that a new Ibama circular 
with effect from 1/7 is under preparation but we do not know yet 
wh1ch kind of changes we will see. 

3) 
~ condition for export of Mahogany - and therefore also 
allocation of export quota - is that the exporting company can 
êocument the origin of the product and these documents have to be 
approved by Ibama. There are two sources of raw mater1als: a) 
extraction authorization (the company gets a Ibarna permission to 
extract a certain volume in a specific area) or b) a forest: 
management project approved by Ibama. The~efore documentation of 
origin is a must before exports can take place. 

3/ 
:s,:ernr::.gac~ 1 • [J'<'-880(· -.,t:c-,rg • Q,..,..., .•. ,. , T.i' , • -15113,; ,se ,3 '33 •Fax:• .i,, i;n fiú ·3 .:.: 



:t is the responsib~:ity of the expo~~e~ ~a prov1de ~his 
documerrt e t í cn . In cases where ....,e are aqerrt s , we 1Nill r aqu í r e 
copies o f this docurnentation a.nd quite of~~n we w1ll asx ·for 
additional information. ln the case of fcrest management projects 
"'e w í l l sometimes r equas t t o see the enti re project docurnent 
which wa s approved by lbama. These p rc c adu r e s w í Ll norrnally 
i nvo l ve óu r Br az í Lí an forester and he will a i so occasionally maxs 
ranàcm visits to forest projects. 

4) 
All e~porters are connected to the export organi~ation, AIMEX1 

and the question about certification is normally considered as a 
general trade matter. As you will probably know , Erazil he s 
expressed a positive attitude towards certificat1on and it ts 
expected that the Brazilian authorities will take some kind of 
initiative. Most companies woulà therefore cons1ãer it premature 
to make individual initiatives on independent certification. 

5) 
All exports are based on wood from natural forests. considerabl~ 
areas have been reforested wi th Mahogany during the last 10 
years, but it is still too 9arly to think of extraction from 
these areas. ln some areas growth has been hampered by attõcks of 
shoot borers (Hypsiphylla grandella). 

6) 
NORDISK Timber owns 3,000 of forest land in the Manogany zone 
near Maraba, 500 kms south of Belem. Vou may consider th1s a 
small area, but I am sure that you would be impressed ny the 
cngoing activities if you have a chance to visit the area. A 
full-time forester is in charge of the project and about 20 
workers are employed. For your i~formation I enclose a Newsletter 
with some additional information. You may be interested to know 
more about the ongoing research on natutal regeneration c.1f 
Mahogany. If you want more details you could contact Dr. 'I'ony 
Simons, Oxford Forestry Institute ( phone: 0865 275000) or Dr. 
Milton Kanashiro, Embrapa, Belem (phone: 091 226~6622}, but the 
best would be togo and see it for yourself. Please let me know 
1 f thi s is possibl.e. We wi 11 arrange for our forester to 
acc:ompany. 

Summarizing, I would say that the situation is not yet ideal in 
Braz1l with regard to sustainable forest management practices, 
but I havê followed the situation for about 4 years and there is 
progress to be noted. As a company we have a role to play andas 
you will have noticed, we are putting considerable resources into 
the environments aspects of our trade. 

l hope the above answered some of your questions. 

Yours sincerely, 

{p~ fhr1-__ . 
Erik Alg~;~htsen 
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Your reference: 
Our reference: 
Date: 

27665/NOM/MS 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

TRADE IN BRAZILIAN MAHOGANY 

We act for CRISP-0 ( "t.he Citizen' s Recovery of Indigenous 
people's Stolen Property Organisation"). It is a n6n 
governmental organisation based in Britain which supports 
indigenous peoples in their attempts to secure their rights to, 
among other things, their natural resources and forests. CRISP-0 
has the full moral support of the NDI (the 11Nucleo de Direitos 
Indigenas11) an NGO with similar aims based in Brazil. 

Our clients understand that you trade in Brazilian mahogany and 
they have instructed us to bring to your attention their views 
on the mahogany trade in Brazil and in the UK. 

Our clients believe that the logging of much mahogany in Brazil 
breaches the Brazilian Constitution as well as Brazilian criminal 
and civil legislation. This has been borne out by successful 
legal proceedings brought by the NDI against loggers such as 
Péz a.ch.i., Maginco and Bannach. The Brazilian governrnental 
organisations responsible for enforcing the relevant legislation 
have, for various reasons, been unable to stern the trade in 
il.i..egally loggeà mah0gany. 

As a resu~t, our clients belive that the majority of Brazil's 
mahogany exports to the UK have been illegally logged. We 
understand, for example, that Perachi, Maginco and Bannach 
(above) are the principal suppliers of mahogany to the British 
market. 

PARTNERS 

Geotirey Bíndman · Felicity Crowthet · Stepheti Grosz · Robm Lewis· .Vaomi An9ell 
.Yic .Had9_e Claire Fazan · Katherme Gieve · .\"ei/ O',\.fav 

AS51STANT SOl.lCITORS 

Saimo Chahol · Adrian Clarke · lon Nictiolson · Desmond O'Donneil Sharon Persaud 
Clive Romain · \líchael Sçhwarz · Allson Stanlev 

lmrmgra non Adviser: Graham Smith· Partnership \.1an.1ger: .\íadeline Russell 
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•• • ~ ••• ' • • 1 • • ...... :.;.~ :::_ a e nr.s oe i c.eve ena e tnere c.s eve ry criaric e -:.na:. you a re 
~~~ji~g i~ ~ah8ga~y ~n:awfully ~a~e~ from =;e ir.dige~cus .:~dian 
;:c:;:;u::..a::.:ons í.n 3razil. We undez-s t and that ycu hav e a::::-eaày oee!1 
+ade aware o f =his danger by r'epz-e s errt a t i one ::rc!:l var í.ous :lGO' s 
~~d =~rough c~e Timber ~rades ~ede~ation. 

=~:s?-0 believe thac it is only by thoroughly researching and 
·íet~i~g for yourselves the source and legality of your mahogany 
chat you can avoid this risk. They therefore urge you to take 
immeâiate steps to doso now rather than rely on, for example the 
NHA / Aimex agreement. This agreement is an inadaquate check: 
ic is ·voluntary, not subject to independent verification and, 
above all, does not incorporate efficient or effective 

'procedures. 

Our clients' view is that, if you do not take responsibility for 
vetting the mahogany you buy and sell you open yourself up to the 
possibility of legal action (criminal and / or civil) in this 
country. 

Yours faithfully, 

BINDMAN &: PARTNERS 



Right: Mahogany 
products are taken to 
the attomey general's 

office 
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY 

OF DYLAN GARCIA 

I f vou're ted _up with waiting for the 'feel good tactor' to bring a little 
excitement ínro your life, you could 
always take up shoplifting. 
The odd mahogany candlestick, 

perhaps? Or would you prefer a lamp 
stand, or even a solid mahogany 
table! 
Apparently, ir's perfectly legal. Ali 

you have to do is walk iota a shop, 
take something- then prove that you 
íntended to return it to its rightful 
owner. The police cannot accuse you 
of theft if you prove you did not 
íntend to keep the goods for yourseU. 
If you go one step further and claim 

that the items were stolen in the first 
place, and that ali you were doing 
was handing them in to be retumed 
to theír rightful owner, the press may 
even depict you as something of a 

• hera. 
Ethical shoplifting is one of the 

Iatest envirorunental stunts to hit 
the mahogany rrade. The Citizen's 
Recovery of Indigenous People's Sto 
len Property Organisation (CRISP-0) 
began its campaign in July 1993, 
concentrating on retailers selling ma 
hogany fumiture, and the cccasíonal 
DIY store. 
But the hardwood trade's cage 

didn't start rattling until last aut 
umn, when CRISP-0 announced 

Do radical green protesters deserve column 
inches in TTJ? Yes, according to UK hard 
wood traders, who say the brain behind the 
latest anti-mahogany campaign should be 

taken seriously. Wendy Price reports 
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plans to walk into branches of James 
Latham plc and Jewson Ltd and 're 
claim' mahogany items which mem 
bers alleged had been stolen from 
Indian lands. 
Targets have included House oí 

Fraser (as in Harrods and Rackhams], 
the John Lewis Partnership, Great 
Mills, Texas Homecare, Ryland 
Jarneson [Tirnber &. Plywood) Ltd, 
Latharns in Oxford, Jewson stores in 
Norwich, Cromer, Edinburgh, Har 
ingey, Bangor, Cardiff and Manches 
ter, and Meyer International plc in 
London. 

· Last June, mahogany products 'líf 
ted' in the Birrningham, Leicester, 
London, Manchester, Norwich and 
Oxford actions were presénted to the 
attomey general in London - wíth 
the backing, according to Time Out. 
of Ken Livingstone, The London en 
tertainments listings magazine duti 
fully reported rhar demonstrators 
asked the attomey general to prose 
cute stores dealing in mahogany 
items, claiming that 80% of mahoga 
ny entering Britain comes from In 
dían reserves. 
It made the headlines - and not just 

in Time Out, either. A protest at 
Harrods made a 'splash' story in The 

THEPROS 
ANDCONSOF 

SHO 
Guardian, while news IHil".1,fllll-fQiJC....,. 
editors at regionais ín 
cluding the Bastem Dai 
ly Press and Bixming 
ham Post reserved page 
lead slots for reports on 
local CRISP-0 actions. 
Mahogany traders 

may be tempted to see 
CRISP-0 members as a 
bunch of loony greens. 
But the woman who 
masterminded the ethí 
cal shoplifting strategy, 
Angie Zelter, com 
mands a surprising 
amount of respect - and not just 
within the NGO community, Most 
of the tirnber traders contacted by 
TTJ adrnired her campaigning tech 
nique - which was generally seen as 
an íntelligent way to attract publicity 
- and her ability to find comrnon 
ground with the industry. 
Take Timbmet Ltd's director and 

envirorunental co-ordinator Simon 
Pineman, for example. 'I don't think 
numbers are that important,' he said. 
'Publicity is the important thing. A 
few people can effect a very success 
ful protest if they get the right publi 
city. Ií they get nacional media cover- 

age, that can be very 
- effective. 

'I suspect that when 
CRISP-0 are ready they 
will manage that very 
effectively. They are a 
very imaginative, cap 
able group. Angi.e is a 
thínker, and she is 
bound to come up with 
very effective ways of 
attracting the media's 
attention. In that sense, 
she is very powerful 
. . . At the last Natio 
nal Hardwood Associa 

tion meeting I went to they talked 
about virtually nothing else.' 
Geoff Osborne, director at Clarks 

Wood, and the NHA's Bristol Chan 
nel represemative took a similar 
view. 'I believe the trade takes Ms 
Zelter very seriouslv," he said, 'al 
though, whether they'd ali come out 
and admit it is debatable. She has a 
pretty accurate list of mahogany im 
porters and she certainly writes to us 
regularly. If you reply, you get an 
other letter pretty quickly - usuallv 
asking more questions.' 
CRISP-O's legal advice comes 

from Michael Schwarz of Bindman & 

Zelter: 'People think 
we are mad, rabid 

radicais' 
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Partners. He clairns that ii timber is 
illegally felled it can be defined as 
stolen properry if sol d abroad, sínce it 
is íllegal to exporr such timber. In 
criminal Iaw, saíd Mr Schwarz, buy 
ing and selling producrs made from 
'stolen: mahogany can be defíned as 
conspiracy to handle stolen goods. 
'I quite admire them;' saíd David 

Norrnan of Scottísh imponer M & N 
Norman (Timber) Ltd, 'As a gimmjck 
to draw attention to themselves, I - 
think it's a super ploy. It's verv diffí 
cult to get the press to take anyrhíng 
these days.' 
Most TTF members are familiar 

with ·Ms Zelter's views, through · 
regular items in the TTF Bulletin. In 
January the Bulletin featured a report 
abour Ms Zelter's discussions wíth 
Michael James, Rupert Oliver and 
1TF mahogany spokesman Graham 
Bruford. ln what was described as a 

. 'relatively friendly and palite' ex 
change, Ms Zel ter sai d actíons would 
continue unless the trade províded 
more detailed evídence on sourcíng 
and Brazil's forest management 
policies. 
CRISP-0 is callíng fora five-year 

moratorium on mahogany imports 
to the UK, claímíng that a large 
proponion of the . timber has been 
stolen from Indian reserves; this is 

rude towards talking things through, 
and to trying, wíth great determina 
tíon, to fínd some cornmon ground 
that we can work to. Thar's why we 
take CRISP-0 seríously.: 
According to Ms Zelter, compa 

níes that are seen to be complying 
with CRISP-O's demands will not be 
targeted - nor will members of the 
WWF's 1995 Group or companies 
who impon mahogany from a source 
verífíed by a third party. 
'Meyer are unwilling togo down 

that route,' she saíd. 'We are not 
asking them to withdraw from the 

'The timber industry is 
very vulnerable, in that il 

is dealing with large 
quantities of very 

llammable materiais' 

trade, only that they prove that their 
sources are legal. They are movíng, 
but they are moving incredibly slow 
ly. They are not willing to change 
their practices, they are just asking 
for more paperwork. They have to be 
more sophisticated · than that. The 

designed to buy time to ser up a 
credíble third party foresr manage 
ment certification system. 
Ms Zelter describes the AlMEXf 

NHA mahogany accord as . 'well 
meaníng-, but alleges thar some 
AlMEX fBrazilian Exponers Associa 
tion) members who have signed the 
accord are sourcing illegally. 
'People think we are mad, rabid 

radicais,' saíd Ms Zelter. 'But no-one 
wants to demonstrate: The door is 
always open to constructive ways 
out, and in all our actions we try not 
to get into situations where we need 
to take an aggressive stance. We are 
all Iívíng on the sarne globe, and in 
the end we want the sarne thing as 
the tirnber industry: sustainable 
forestry.' 
· According to Timbmet's Mr Fine 
rnan, Ms Zelter is prepared to Íisten 
to the views of the rrade. 'Most 
environmentalists will define their 
iob as pointing out problems where 
they exisr, rather than solvíng the 
problems,' he said. 'There are two 
notable excepnons. the WWF 
[Worldwide Fund for Nature] and 
their promotion of the Forest Ste 
wardship Councíl, and Angie Zelter. 
They have a very open-minded artí- 

t,MAY !995 

point is: where is the wood acrually 
corníng from?' 
Timbmet was judged to be 'at least 

tryíng, 1 don't think 1 can, as quite a 
radical actívisr, continue to target a 
company that's at least trying.' 
CRISP-0 operares by sending out a 

'DIY demonstration pack' which cir 
culates wíthin the NGO commun. 
ity. 'It's open to anyone,' said Ms 
Zelter, 'but it's not random; we know · 
which groups are going to operate 
and when. 
'Ali companies that we know to be 

dealing in Brazilian mahogany will 
face some forrn of direct action,' she 
said, adding that she did not have 
difficulty reconciling her attempts to 
fínd cornmon ground wíth the 
industry with the encouragement of 
demonstrations. 
'We don'r want to demonstrate 

agaínsr the trade and we cenainly 
don't want people to be hurr,' she 
saíd, 'But the more frustrated you 
make people who feel they are acting 
for global concems - or for people 
who can't fighr for themselves - rhe 
more desperate they feel. The timber 
industry is very vulnerable, ín that it 
is dealing with large quantíties of 
very flammabie materiais'. 

But is thís empty rhetoricj How 
powerful is CRISP-0 and exactly 
how is it funded] To ioin, you ring 
the offíces ot Reforest the Earrh in 
Norwicl{, a community environ- 

. mental centre funded by trusrs and 
donations. Its campaigns co 
ordinator, who calls hímselr 'Tigger', 
explained thar CRISP-0, wírh sev 
eral other small-scale campaigns, 
uses the centre to co-ordinate corre 
spondence. Since this requires little 
more than pigeon boles, the group 
has no signifjcant overheads, ir ticks 
along on donations from nerwork 
members, which funds campaign 
literature. 
Angie Zelter is also involved with 

other NGOs including the Womens 
Environmental Network fWENJ. 
'These groups run on practically 
nothing', saíd Tigger, who added that 
the networking nature of such groups 
was their strength: they could not be 
pinned down to a particular location 
or accused of cvnícal financial or 
career-building motives. 
The demonstrations tend to be 

fairly peaceful affairs. James Latham 
plc first fell victim to CRISP-0 pro 
tests last year, and in February again 
faced a CRISP-0/Earth First joint 
demonstration. 'They walk into 
branches, and like to try and lock the 

gates so you can't cany on working,' 
saíd marketing and managing direc 
tor David Latham. 'Then they take a 
piece of wood and hand it in to the 
police. Last time they got it wrong 
and took a piece of meranti.' 
Mr Latham and his company had 

taken CRISP-O's víews seriously, 
but added: 'If someone pushes you 
too hard, there's likely to be some 
son of adverse reaction.' 
He continued: 'CRISP-O's agenda 

is somewhat different to ours. Ms 
Zelter would say that we can't be 
cenain that the occasional illegally 
produced log does not enter the sup 
ply chain. But we have absolutely no 
intention of trading in anything 
that's illegally produced. We .are ._ 

CRISP-O's cache of 
'stolen' mahogany 
products 
PHOTOCRAPH COU'RTISY 
OF DYLAN CARCL-'t. 
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1 Ho'N :he .ide ,Jot bumnier 
1 .- • . 
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~:. Sut one snouidn t tust burv .me s 
h~J'1 .n rhe sami ~f there .ire ~:0-SU~S to 
:ace.· 

She sai d one oi che main benents oi 
• May 1994: leading environmentalist George ;';\onbiot caíls I the :np had been ehe )aininl;' oi J 
for a Iü-vear moratoríurn on mahogany trading, savíng the .1 better undersrandíng or the Brazilian 
ti~ber .indust~ is. replac~g slash and bum in B~azil as the 1' .· ..:;o~:emmenrs re~lati?ns on s:-istam- 
maior cause ot deíorestation, But Terence ,"1allmson chal- abíiitv and tracking lO~S: '\\ie now 
lenges rhe figures, saying onlv 2% is dueto forestry, whiie' j know what documentarion is avail- 
80% oí ail deforestation is due to agrículture. abie and we weren't .iware oi rhat 
• Iune 1994: 'Stolen' mahogany items delivered to attomey berore.' she said. Spot checks are now 
general'sofficesfollowingCRISP-OacrionsinBirmingham, carried our 'to see whether we are 
Leicester, London, Manchester, Norwich and Oxford. being hoodwinked'. 

. • August 1994: Forests Forever chairman Dr Geoffrey Elliott .\1s Burton saíd she had iound 
savs Fl.JNAI and IBAMA are preparing to crack down on discussions with Ms Zelter very use- 
illegal logging ín a report to the NHA. ful, 'Wefeel we have a good relation- 
• November 1994: TTF investigates Friends of the Earth's ship with her and her colleagues and 
(FoEJ claims that the UK-Brazil mahogany/cedar accnrd, are very keen to continue thar,' she 
signed in September 1993, failed to stop rhe ttade in illegal sai d. '[ would be sorry ii thev targered 
mahoganv, FoE claims it can prove that. some . .\IM.EX Jewson agaín.isince we would preter 
companies are extracting the timber illegally to have a positive dialogue with 
• October 1994: CRISP-0 announces plans to target timber rhern. It's not a questíon of sitting 
merchants back smugly and saying: we have 
• March 1995: Meyer retums from mission to Brazil in been to Brazil. We are happy to ex- 
February and says it is impressed with the country's piore other ideas.' 
environmental performance. (~Iahogany accounrs for 0.2% The CRlSP-0 bríefíng pack makes 
of Meyer's turnover of U.3bn) specific reference to M &. N Nor- 
• March 1995: Timbmet's envi.tonmental co-ordinator man's resignation from theTTF over 
Simon Fineman retums from Brazil, and calls for NHA to its decision not tofollow an índepen- 
send an independent expert to Brazil to review ongoing dent certífícatíon scheme for Brazí- 
claims of illegal loggíng, The company also calls on AIMEX, lian mahogany. 
the Brazilian Exporters Association, to send a representative Mr N orman sai d hís company had 
to the UI<. The company indicares that it is willing. to continued with its decision nor to 
review íts Bra:zilian procedures. . trade in Brazilian mahogany, taken 
• April 1995: The TTF and Brazil's London embassy reíer in October 1992. 'We have made 
the FoE anti~mahogany cinema commercial, showing a quite a big issue of it over the last few 
mahogany toilet seat dripping with blood, to the Advertis- years,' he said, 'There. is still not a 
ing Standards Authority. credible system in operation where 
• April 1995: Representatives of AIMEX meet Meyer one can deal in it and know that it 
Intemational pie. hasn't been illegally supplied.' 

According to Mr Norrnan, the 

Brazilian timber erpnrts 1993-1994 

1: Total sawn tlmber exports from Para 
1993 1994 

395;000 m1 583,000 m1 (increase ot 47.5%) 

2: Total mahogany exports from Para 
94,588 m' 70,369 m' (down 25.61%) 

So urce: Officia I export flgu res for state of Para, drawn up by AIM EX 

"'Ili anxious that agreernents with 
shippers should be seen to be 
effecti ve.' 

. Iewson branches have also been 
targeted . .\1eyer International pic's 
cornpany secretarv Arnanda Burton 
said the cornpanv's two-week visit to 
Brazil 11Tf. March 181 had not been 
undertaken as a dírecr resuir ot 
CRlSP-0 pressure, but 'was imked to 
ir', Ms Burton said that. although 
Mever does not buy direcrlv from 
Brazil. rhere had been some concem 
'because of our discussions with Ms 
Zelter and her colleagues'. 
She added: ·'Beca use of the alleaa 

nons thev were rnakmg., we .ie:lt. it 
was ~ssemial to see ror oursei ves. 
Thc · rhouzht crossed our mind: we 
are not dependem on rnahoganv, we 
dnnr want che hasslc, lcrs tust tnruet 

AL'\1..EX/NHA accord was · meaning · 
less because 'it had no independent 
input whatsoever, You can't selí 
verify and then expect people to take 
you seriously. Environmentalists 
won't buy it.' 
And he insisted: 'We will resume 

trading once there is an official svs 
tem in place. SCS Forestry already 
operares in Brazi]. for example. lt 
would be one oi rhe simplesr things 
to contract them to trace supply 
sources. We are not calkíng abour . 
torest rnanagemeru here. we· are sim 
ply ralking about a rracking opera 
rion, The rrade out chere is on the 
fronr line, dealinz with demonstra 
nons ali the nrne, l um sure rhev 
wouid be onlv too happy co co 
operate. but the TTF does not seern 
·to be too kcen on chís uíea.' 
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Chrtsropher Upton. c;i:ni:r:1l man. 
:1~er oi SGS forcscrv coniirm..:d that 
che cemiicanon·c;ompan\' h:1s 22 ,1i 
tic es · m Bra::il' - mel uding nne :.n 
Bdem, thc main i;:-on: ior maho~anv 
shipmenrs. ·In. tenns <)t havm~ m 
mirastrucrure in Braz1l. chat's al 
ready in place.' he :;aid. SGS has ser 
up a similar system in Cameroon. 
'We wrote to the ITF 18 monchs .i~o 
suggestini; that this was the •.,;av 
forward,' he sai d. 'Obv1ousl v chere · s a 
business opportunity in 1t· for us ·as 
well.' 
But NHA chainnan Neil Dixon 

said it would be 'frighcfully presump 
tive' ii the UK 'staned lord.ing it over 
tlie Bra:zílians' by trying to impose a 
system of certilication. 'We are, in 

. ali, in favour of the principal of labd 
ling, but we are in terrible danger of 
appearing colonial, like an empire 
operator.' 
Referring to allegations that 

AIMEX members who signed the 
TIF's accord were involved in illegal 
sourcing, he stressed that none of the 
allegations had been proven in coun. 
He suggested that negotiation 

with the Brazilian govemment was a 
better way to proceed, and added: 
'I think CRISP-0 are taking the law 
-into their own hands. I don't think 
that's the right route at all, 
although. we Jo listen to what they 
have to say.' 

TTF mahogany spokesman Gra 
ham Bruford also doubted the effecti 
veness of cenification without gov 
enunent backing. 'We believe the 
certilication issue must be ap 
proached through govemment, and 
we feel we have made a great deal of 
progress in building up contacts with 
govemment agencies and AIMEX 
members,' he said. 'It's no good hav 
ing a non-accountable system.' 
Mr Bruford believed the existing 

mahogany accord had more chance 
of success. 'The TTF is always look 
ing for ways to improve and strength 
en the accord,' he said. 'We are in 
constam contact with AIMEX - we 
àre not sitting back on our laurels.' 
The 1TF was engaged in a dialogue 

with Bra:zilian àmbassador H E Ru 
bens Antonio Barbosa, he added, and 
a 'briefing sheet on mahogany had 
been produced, designed for distribu 
tion to the trade and the general 
public. 'To my mind, things have 
moved on significantly,' he said. 
AlMEX figures show a drop in 

·mahogany expores frorh Para state. 
Mr Bruford claimed this was not due 
to environmentalist action, bur the 
Brazilian govemment's deciswn to 
cut logging volumes from 150,000m 
in 1991 to 100,000m' in !99.'i. 
But CRISP-0 will concrnue ics 

'ethical' accions. 'We be!ieve cimber 
. is· being stolen from Indian reserves. 
ins1sted Ms Zelter. 'Thereiore we 
have co do somethin~ aoouc ir for our 
own consciences as ~:[obai 
citizens.' • 
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MESSAGE: 

Dear Angie 

I have received your letter ~hich has been pa.ssed ou to me by tbe 
office, because unfortunately Iam not workiilg just at the moment. 

Shortly after seeing you, I went to America and senta preliminari 
report of my meeti:ng wi th you to Michael James, but a f ew days 
af ter that I did run into problem.s which they have diagnosed at 
atrial fibrillation, vhich as you possiblJ may know is a problem 
with the beartbeat being irregular. The specialised ordered me 
to take a monthts rest, so I will be hack in the office in ai>out 
10 days time. 

I will try and ·get over to you a general outline of our meeting 
beforehand. Meanwhile, I wonld like you to know that I have gone 
hack to 5 leading people in the trade saying that I have met you 
and enjoyed very much our meeting, and~bat I have suggested that 
if there was·a cessation of disruptive activities at people's 
of tices and yards, the leading companies should recip:rocate 
together with the Federation by hav"ing a meeting with !OU to bring 
you more in to the picture on what is happening withi.n our trade, 
to attain what I exl)ressed to vou vas a com.mon object of us all 
and that is to ~reserve the tropical rain forest. 

I have not had any respon.se to this probably because people know I 
am on sick leave so to speak, so if you could just bear ~ith me, I 
will come back to you say in 14 days time, prohably be talking to 
you on the telepbone, and let you know ~hat the latest ~osition is 
in so fa.r as my own efforts are concerned. 

With Jdnd regards 

J....uo.~ ~--..--- ~ ' 

TllO~ 
39 

Jc:~T ~6 au ra 
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48 Bethel Street 
Norwích 
Norfolk NR2 lNR 

For the attention of Angie Zelter 

Dear Ms Ze]ter 

I am writing on bebalf of our Chairman, Mr. W. Boulton who passed me your 
correspondence regarding the sourcing of Brazilian Manogany and firstly I have to 
apologise for the delay in my response, 

Mackay's are not directly involved in the mahogany trade other than in connection 
with the funding of my operations as a self employed agent for a number ofBrazilian 
Exporters ofMahogany and some secondary species, 

They rely upon me to select suppliers and customers and to perform all aspect'of 
trading negotiations. 

I,in turn.rely upon the knowledge and judgement of a Belem based consultancy who 
take every precaution as regards the recommendation of suppliers baseei upon their 
experience and knowledge ofthe integrity and philosophy ofthe Exporters concemed. 

I made it very clear a long time ago that I and my UK and Irish customers were only 
interested in dealing with exporters of good repute who adopt a conscientious artitude 
towards environmentaJ issues in general and the conversion/processing of legally 
sourced logs in particular. 

Up to now I have not been made aware of or witnessed any evidence of illegal or 
improper actívities on the part of the Brazilian companies whose products I have sold. 

These companies have, in recent times been limited to Madeiras Acara S/ A and the 
Blue Star Mahogany Co., both of whom I understand take thei:r responsibilities 
seríously. 

Whilst I have not yet sold their products, I have received offers on behalf of Juary, 
Belém regarding whom I have heard no adverse comment, 
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NJR/EG 31st March 1995 

Ms A. Zelter 
48 Bethel Street 
Norwich 
NORFOLK NR2 INR 

Dear Ms Zelter 

Thank you for your letter of the 15th February, together with various 
enclosures which I have read with interest. 

I would like to point out that we are Timber Trade Agents, and not 
Timber Importers and we do not therefore hold any stocks and merely 
arrange Contracts between Brazilian Suppliers and Hardwood Importers 
in the U.K. We are involved in the Brazilian Trade in a minar way. 
Our Contracts with Brazilian Suppliers since 1992 to date total about 
950 m3, and that includes all Brazilian species and not just Mahogany. 

I note your comments regarding your discussions with the TTF and I 
recommend that you continue with these discussions, as they represent 
the Trade on issues such as these. 

ln view of our small involvement in the Brazilian Mahogany business Ido not 
think a meeting would be of great value to either of us, but would again 
recommend that you,continue your discussions and meetings with the TTF. 

Yours sincerely 

N ,J· ~'t~tJ1 
N. J. ROBERTS~ 

REGISTERED IN ENGt..ANO No 1206663 

ALL OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 



---- 

frl'll:p•'•<lo: 

: •• ,: •••...• t-c- 

26th April 1995 

Angie Zelter 
CRISP-0 
48 Bethel St. Norwich, 
Norfolk NR2 lNR 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Dear Miss Zelter, 

I understand that you have been making enquiries in 
relation to our Company's .position with regaras to trading 
Brazilian Mahogany and we would like to clarify as follows :- 

a) We have not traded in Brazilian Mahogany now for the 
past 2~ years dueto the various problems associated 
with this item. 

b) We do not intend in the future to trade Brazilian 
Mahogany. 

Yot,1rs :!:aithfully, 
Si~NPLY INTERNATIONAL WOOD PRODUCTS LTD 

t I , 

1" t-;::-..,, _\_r, ~e:··, V-.~·. \/l ' , _ _r- .,,....._ ...._r, 
R~ A. Gumbrell 
Managing Dir~ctor 

54 H1gh Street. Shoreham 
West Sussex 8N43 SDB 
England 

Phone 0273-461116 
. Telex· 877306 sp: g 
i Fax· 0273-453339 

D1rector- 
Roger A. Gumbrell 
Reg.No. 1189216 

· Head Ottice· Hong Kong 
Offlces m Brazu. Germany, tndonesra · 

' Malays1a ano S1ngapore 

(lé'f-.(L 



CARL RDNNDW / u x.) L/Att/TED 
--- 

lNTÉRNATIONAL TIMBER TRADERS 

.... .,-- - ..• ' ~--,.- ) _,,v1t:.:. •_1._.u;,1 

Our Re f; DPM/ r.:a 

1st Mat:ch 1.995 
-,-i:L 101992) ~60COC 
i=rX 101992· ..!606Gó 

TLX s)2202~ rnuK 
Ms Zeiter 
CRISP-0 
48 Bethel s e , 
Norw1.ch, 
Nortolk~ 
NR2 lNR. 

Dear Ms Zelter, 

We acknowledge receipt and thankyou -for your letter re·ceived 
yesterday. 

F6r your information we are not directly involved in.any timber 
importing from Brazil but have signed the initiative put forward 
by the Timber Trade Federation and Forests Forever as we think 
it is very worthwhile supportinq. 

We understand you are in close touch with the TTF and Forests 
Forever., and we hope you have successful discussions with them 
to answer all your queries. 

Yours s1.ncerely, 
For CARL RDNNOW (U.K.) LTD., 

DAV.I.D MCK .. 



lTIJNUtl , 28th February 1995 

Hardwood Agents and Brokers 

LIGNUM INTERNATIONAL HARDWOODS L TD 
Ms. A. Zelter, 
48 Bethel Street, 
Norwich, 
NORFOLK, NR2 lNR. 

Suffolk House, 
College Road, 
Croydon, 
Surrey CR9 1TH 

Telephone: 081 680 9900 
Fax: 081 681 8776 

l"elex: 299842 L,gwod G 

Dear Ms. Zelter, · 

Many thanks for your informative letter and enclosures of 15th January 1995, which 
I have read with interest. 

As you can see from our letter heading above, we are hard~ood agents and brokers, not 
importers. Our role therefore is sourcing timber for importers, not holding stocks 
on the gr~und. 

our involvement in Brazilian Mahogany is next to nothing - less than 5% of our total 
businesa. The trade in Brazilian Mahogany has decreased, judging by the limited 
amount of enquiry we have received from possibly interested importers over the last 
few years. 

Iam sorry your dialogue with the T,T,F. has not been as useful as you would wish, 
and recommend you persevere, as to our knowledge the team there has always been 
helpful. They have certainly been in the forefront in presenting the case to give 
balance to some of the more extreme accusations levelled at the trade for a number of 
years. 

With all due respect, Brazilian Mahogany features so low i~ our daily efforts to.keep 
body and soul alive, thus a meeting would not be of great use to either of us. 

Thanks for your interest. 

You~f~rely;--'y , 

-~ ~~;+{,, 
I 

JOHN S. BkRRET 

R,,g,:;tered oftic:e as aoove nurnoer 2058274 O,rectors _ S ê:;ir.P.t , Fur.aoc .< G B Ashby J P B,,me -' ~ O (:,~,·en .; C .:. 



Angie Zelter, 
Reforest the Earth, 
48 Bethel St, Norwich, 
NorfoJk, NR2 1 NR. 

20/7/94. 

Dear Mr. James, 

lt was very pleasant talking to you just now and to hear that you nave now received 
ttie faxed copy of the tetter I wrote to you on the 17th May of this year. 1 do hope to receive a 
reply before too long. 

As I exptained during our phone conversation there will be a small gathering of 
women fasting outside the grounds of Timbmet from Hiroshima to Nagasaki day and I have 
enclosed our briefing sheet on this event for your information. There is nothing secretor 
confrontational about our presence and we would !ike to extend a warm invitation to any 
women within Timbmet to join us for all or part of the fast. we would atso like the opportunlty 
of sharínq some time with you, pernaps on the Monday evening, to dlscuss a way forward for 
all of us to engage in a more ethical and sustainabte life style. 

We are aware that it is verf difficult to be completely consistent and for our actions 
always to be in line with our professed ideais and hopes. However, we would líke tne chance 
to discuss the apparant discrepancies of severa! of your published principies and statements 
with your actual activities. We will also be engaged in a similar examination of our own 
principies and actiivities and artempt to bring our own actions in line with our emíoal 
pnllosophy. 

l thought it rníqht be useful to state some of the discrepancies that we have observed 
so that you are aware of our concems and se our discussions can proceed more easily. So 1 
have surnmarised some of the points below, 

1 . Timbmet Environmental Policy 1994. 
"ln ai\ areas of activity, Tlrnbmet will operate in full comptiance with tne laws af the UK and of 
the countries with which· Timbmet trades ....• Timbmet will operate with honesty, integrity and 
a policy of fair trading •.... Timbmet will only source from suppliers who are operating ln 
accordance with tne laws of theír country; specifically those laws conceming forest 
management and development, environmental and wildlífe protection and natíve people's 
rights ......• Timbmet will not source timber from any supplíer convicted after fuU legal process 
ln its sovereign court, of illegal activity; specifically illegal logging or infringing the legal rights 
of indigenous people Timbmet will cease to trade in any specles if its' supply is in breach 
of the above principies. ' 

2. Timbmet Statement on Brazilian MahOgany, 11th June 1993. 
"Timbmet Ltd will not purchase Mahogany from a supplier in Brazil which is tound guilty by 
the Brazilian Courts, after cornpletion of full judicial process, of extracting logs ille'gally frorn 
lndlan lands, Timbmet does not condene any activity or practice contrary to the laws of either 
Brazil or Brítain", 

3. Meetinq of Timbmet with TTF and FOE and EarthArc on 30/3/94. 
Timbmet did accept that tney should act on what is a moral tssue and is well cocurnenteo 
even if tne legal process is not yet complete w1thin Srazíl and did suggest a proposats to 
phase out the sare of mahogany by the end of 1996. 



'· ·l 

The evidence presented to us by lndian and Environmental groups in Brazil shows 
that the extraction of mahogany is mostly illegal. Several court casés have reached the 
highest Federal levei and the 4 major exporting companies (that import into the UK market) 
have been found guilty. We feel tnat there is a clear case for immediate cessation of trade 
with these 4 companies • Maginco, ímpar, Perachi and Bannach. 

More generauy·there is a need to address the urgent global problem of sustainable 
lifestyles and trading pattems which have led to horrendous human rights abuses. poverty 
and environmental destruction across the planet. We hope to engage in a fruitful discussion 
of how finns such as your own can help re--structure our Society into fairer and thus more 
sustainable trading/employment directions. 

lf you have any questions píease don't hesãate to get in touch, 

Best Wishes, 

(_.\,~ ... 
- . ----. ~ - ,.:::._.......-- ~ '-- -==--~ 

Angie Zelter. 



V!Gil ,~NO F,4-STS FCR THE :=oRESTS - 6 - 9 AUGUST ·9..1 

lnitiated by ~1tya Rolfe (The oraennousej, Ricarda Stemorecner (Active Resistance agamst tne .~cots ot 'Nar). 
Rowan "7"i1Jey (Women's Envtronmental Networx) and Ançre Zelter (Reforest tne :::a11h} dunng tne recent UK Forest 
NetwcrK ··NeeKena. 

We aim to craw attention to the ongomg destrucnon of ali the forests of the Earth and to appeat to industry and 
consumers of forest products to do whatever they canto end this destruction. We hope to demonstrate our appeal by 
comtlinmg spírrtuality with nonviolent direct action in the form of a tast and vigíl for 4 days. This will give us an 
opportumty to moum and bear witness to the destruction of forests and to build spiritual strength for ourselves, the 
forests and tneír peoples. ·we will maintain our presence day and night throughout this period. We will be breaking 
the fast with a ritual celebration to transform our despaír into a renewed commitment to saving anc restoring the 
rernauunq forests. We would like everyone to feel free to interpret 'fasting' and 'spírítuaüty' ln ways which are 
comfortable and healthy for them. 

The rationale for the focus on fil! forests is a recognition that the undertying causes of forest destruction 
(the glocal trading system: debt crisís: unsustainable 'deveiooment' projects: Jack of respect for the human and tand 
rights of people: disempowerment of local communities to name a few) are glooal and common to ali forests. 

The dates are significant: 6th August is Hiroshima Day and 9th August is Nagasaki Oay. These days have 
become associated with a time of mouming for those who died and suffered when the tirst nuclear bombs were 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The root causes ot war and injustice also seem to fuel the destruction ot our 
global and local environments and the mass extinction of other species.The destruction and devastation on our planet 
continues - the logging of our primary forests ís one example - and we wish to use this time of fasting and witness to 
explore the links between our concems for peace, justice, equity and environmental integrity. 

We welcome and invite any women who feel moved by our aims and means to join us at Cumnor in 
Oxfordshire as we would like the action to continue as a women-only action as a recognition of women's initiative. 
There will, however, be a Visiting Day for men on Sunday 7th August during daytlçht hours only. 

The venue wíll be a camp outside Timbmet in tne village of Cumnor ln Oxfordshire. Timbmet is the UK's second 
largest timber whatesa\er. They have previously traded in Chilean alerce which is an endangered temperate species 
1ísted in Appendix I of the Conventlon on Trade ín Endangered Species. Samples of this timber were obtained during 
previous nonviolent occupatlons of the tírnber yard and resulted in 20 tonnes of the timber being conftscated by 
Customs and Excise. Negotiations have previously taken place with Timbmet regardlng their mahogany trade and 
tlley have contravened pledges made to campaigners to stop trading with any companies found guilty in the courts of 
illegal logging. ln tlle light of aur concem with global forests we wish to raise our concem that the great majority ofthe 
timber they are selling is from unsustainable sources and is causing great suffering and devastation within local 
communities ano environments. We wíll be inviting Timbmet officiats to join a workshop with us to discuss their and 
our dilemma in a friendly and non-confrontational manner. 

We will be communicating with representativas of the timber ànd paper industry to let them know about this 
actíon and to invite them to eng age ín constructive discussions. We will also contact the media who will no doubt be. 
interested to leam that three of the initiators of this action were part of the women's camp at Greenham Common 
which continued for ten yearst 

Workshops and activities planned will include circles of shanng and leaming on tne foHowmg subjects : 
Structutal Violence in our own Society ano the Global Community; Links; Deep Ecology; Art for Empowerment and 
Change; 1999 Year ofTransformation; banner making; crafts, rnusíc: shadow paíntinq. 

Bring along tents, sleeping bags, musical mstrurnents and matenals for making ano painting banners and objects 
of art, reactnçs and thoughts to share and teach - as setf-sufficient as possible. We will meet at 1 Oa.m. outsíce the 
main entrance to the Timbmet Yará on the 6th August. See you there! 

FOR FURTHER INFORMAT10N inc!ucling rnaps and possrbte traveuínq comoaruons ptease contact any of the 
fo1lowmg:- . 
Ang1e Ze!ter - íJ603-631007 ar 0263-512049: Rowan Tilley - 071-354--3823: Penny Wyra - 0865-201706. 



Save the Forests and Their Peoples Campaign, 
e/o 48 Bethel St, Norwich, 
Norfolk. NR2 1 NR. 
Tel: 0603-631007. 
Wednesday , 17th August, 1994. 

Oear Douglas Hillas, 

We understand that you are the Director in charge of buying for Meyer lntemational. 
As you are aware the majority of Brazilian mahogany that is being imported into Britain is 
actualty stoíen illegally from Jndigenous and Biological Reserves. Meyer lntemational is the 
largest importer of tímber generally in the UK and thus has the responsibility that goes with 
such power of setting ethical and environmental standards that benefit the planetas a whole. 
We know that severa! environmental NGO's nave ccntacted your company in the past about 
the Brazilian Mahogany issue and about more general environmental issues. We know that 
you have refused to even join the fairly low key WWF 1995 club. 

We are therefore demonstrating outside your headquarters today to indicate our great 
unhappiness that your buying policies are affecting indigenous communities so destructively. 
We are not aware of what information you have about the real effects of the illegal logging 
and have therefore included for your information the CEDI report, Manifesto against 
Predatory Logging and a rscentletter to the new Environment Minister in Brazil. The position 
of most environmental, human rights and land rights NGO's both here in the UK and ln Brazil 
is that of requesting an immediate moratorium on exploitation and trade in Brazilian 
mahogany until such time as the industry can be properíy regulated. The situation isso 
horrendous that we need to send clear signals to the loggers and agents in Brazil that the 
timber trade within the UK, at least, will not tolerate illegal logging. 

We believe that the voluntary arrangement that the TIF had negotiated with AIMEX is 
objectively useless as there isso much documented proof of the corruption of many of the 
major timber companies (Maginco, lmpar, Perachi and Bannach) and of govemment officials 
working for FUNAI, IBAMA and the Federal Union (recent succesful court cases have been 
brought against ali of these). The TIF is aware of these court cases and has been sent 
copies of the judicial decisions brought by the Federal Courts of Brazil. lf you nave not seen 
copies of these documents from the TIF then we can provide you with them. 

There is a meeting on Friday 19th August at the TIF offices to discuss a report wtiiten by Dr. 
Elliott (who recently made a tríp to Brazil) tnat we believe to be quite misleading. We are 
therefore urging atl members of the NHA to spend some time listening to the voices of 
people actually in the áreas where the logging is taking ptace, There are many Brazilian 
NGO's who have done just this and who can provide you with testimonies of the destruction 
of the forests and indigenous ways of life, and of the d1seases,miners and ranchers that 
crowd in after the logging has opened up the lands to outsiders. 

We are hoping to encourage a constructive dialogue to initiate change within the Timber 
lndustry and this will be backed up with a series of direct actions at selected timber importing 
sites around the country. Meyer lntemational will obviously be a majortarget because of its 
position as the largest timber importar. The demonstration today is very low key to indicate 
our willingness to talk and negotiate as weH as to apply continuing pressure on what we 

- consider an urgent matter of tife and death to indigenous peoples, forests anda multitude of 
threatened plants and animais. 

Best Wishes, 

Angie Zelter. 

Encls. 1. Green Gold on lndlan Land - CEDI report/1993. 
2. Manifesto to the Population - Predatory Logging threatens Amazonia. 
3. Letter to the new Minister of the Environment, Brazil from Coalition - April 1 ~94 
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TIMBER W~RLD 

AP.NOLO LA VER Sr. 00. t TO 
-421 SOl.-'THCCA~ LAN'E. HEOON R.OAD, HULL HU9 li). 

ra, c-4!1 ·wzs. 'FAX D1.S2 116-'is. 
R:EOJSTE.i\.ED ornca B'iVJ.VJ.1.. ~ Sl-l,,EFFlEl.D S2 4R}. 

IUG. 1N S,:Ct.ANO NO. 267843. 

w 

•• . .. ~\RNOLD LAVER & Co. Ltd • 
:ENV1RON1:E1TTAL PURCHAS ING POLICY FOR HARDWOODS • 

Tb.is Com:pany se eks to obtain cleaJ:es t practicable ini ormê'.tion 
~bout products sources at least to the cou.ntry o! origin. 

We give pre!erence to suppliers of hardwoods trom soi.U'ces 
where iniormation is prcvided on good sílvicultUI:B and logging 
:practices operating wttni.n the !orestry laws of the country 
concerne d. 

Thís Co!:::pa..""1y fully suppor-ts ·the im:plementation of 
Target 2000 and 'Guidelincs for the sustainable Managenent o~ 
Natural Tropical Forests• of the L~te:rnational Tropical Timber 
O:rganisation. 

We subscibe to the evolution of more efficient ~~e of the 
co~ercial tree a_~d the wood deriving írom it. In this resnect 
it supports concepts of using a wider v3.riety o~ species when 
silviculturally and ecologicaally appropriate, and ~a.king greater 
economic a.nd practical use of raw material includ~g residues 
a."!d was te. 

Tbis Com~µy will promote incentives ! or c cnt ínucus fores t 
ma?:agema.nt anu work towaxds system.s which trace the cources, and 
authenticate and certify· the flow o~ wood !rom sustainably 
zar:aged forests. We will give pre!erences to overseas supp1iers 
wor::ing wi tb.i..'1 ca: towa:rcis such sys tems,. 

Yours si..~cerely, 

A?JTOLD LA\SR & CO. LTD. 
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LAWSUITS PROPOSED BY NDI AGAINST LOGGERS 

Type of 
. 1 

lnd ig. areas/ 1 Indigenous Court [ Pei~d~~~-:~urt j Thning/ 
1 lawsuít/ c.:1 •.• to r.nwnl'l,11 ••• a., ,14"\,.:;,,., •..... -~ rn spectlves 

1 
,,,,,,~_...,_. .,y.uu,.u,a1.t,J """'"" •~,., ... ,~ 1 R f' f'\." ,11;> 

Dcíendants 

1) ··Aç5o Ch·U Arawcté, Parak::uü. t 0n J :i.nu:ityl 5th. l Aâer the dccision I It is •·<:r'f bard to Púhltca"1 agaínst Xikr~ . . . ?~, _ju<!se . Scl~~e C?_t the _ F~rlc:"11; ~1~h1at~ how lo~: - • . • • 1 i :-;:m~J11, Mai:,rutw l Apytcrewa e I fu~·w1fll, 111 
~ ;~~,~•1 ~.'ti~:~E. , Trinch~ir~ ~n~t.já ! w;~tc ~r~;~ 
o- this lawsuít, 1 (altogether, these 
NDl requested not I thrce Jndigcnot\S 
oníy an injunction arcas have 3 

'

. d:t~uli.i.a"uitg U-i~ l millíon and ~20 1 
suscension or thousand hectares • 
il!~;al lMrrine hnt 136.200 km2). nldr 
aLsÕ, as ;fin~ and 1 limíts · are l 
defirnove request, 1 contíguous, · and 
fü::.t loag~rs be they are located in 
obiig;:;d to pay for one of the richest 
all costs and rcgions in 
eXZ'l,"!n~!S wi.r'.h t:h~ :n:ihogany of Para 

1 
exeeutíon of' an I and of the Amezon 1 
eavírcnmcntaí j TI1e state oí Pará is 
recovery plan ror j responsible for 
th~ dcvastatcd ó4% of tht 
Indígenous arcas. j mahcgany 
Thls seeond I exported by Brazil. 
rcqucst (recovcry 1 

_ ,ri~) ~ not b~cn 1 
1 111r,i,.,,, v,,r l',11t 1 

- NOihop;s·«> h;;~ 1 

a judicial eecísíen j 
1-.,r th1> .,.,,.f ,.,; ().d f1, 

is wry · lik~y ~ 1 

howcver, that 
loggers will appeal 
frorn an 
unfavorable 
d •.. >c:sion to thc 
Federal Ccurt of 
Appcals. 

uir.: J .viana <J.s :\i.m~laa, j ~ourt or Appcaís, ; u JS gomg to t:l:e 1 
• ~,f' thA «:!h ~~.+f,•r-.:.1, ~1-:.i"';.,-};i M'r'1i..:.··1!,·4,i r f:•u• t!u• ~11111•1• ;, 'lt" • 
-- -·· ·-· - - - •• - - -·-··- -rr ----1 4n ·-· -··r-··-· 
Court ir. Bra~illa, agaln, to the 

I 
Court of Justice to 

issued an Superior Court of judge Peraehí • s 
1!'j:inc~o~ .• :.us~~e, ... c~1~1u1~ i ~cqu:!t fo~ ~1e 

l ui::1:uumu1~ tm: j 1.mu ,.m= '+Ul rt:oi;:r:u l transrer Ot tne 1 
imrnediate ! Court in Bra-;ilil tawsuit to Slo 

, int,miiclíon r,f (ll)R~ not heve F~lix d~ Xi,.11.!?u, 
access to illcgcl. jurisdiction over NDI is tot.illy 
road.s opcned by 1he case. and that it against such 
logsers ínsíde should be dedded tror.s!'er, because a 

!
- Indigimous reserve by the local judg~ local judge would 
and the suspension of São Félix do be more vulnerable 
r,f a11 li,ggi.11g X..L11gu, in P1.ri to ~!itk:l!/ 

1 
activiti~. 1 This second appcal l economíe pressice, 1 
Perachi appealed to I has not bcer •. and we would have 

1 thl? Fcd~rál Court I judgcd yet, but it to srart Ih~ whole 
of Ap~als, and does not affe<:t the lawsuít all QV~r 
obti.ined a suspcnsíon of Ggain b.:tore the 
temporary illl}gal acdvítícs, local judge. ND1 is 
suspension of the The eourt will only currcntly more 

1 
injunction. decide about intercsted in 

1 Mnutf'\7.i>f' ""' 1 """'""'ri-.i'I! f"l!lnuf"..;t I ct"'""·'"'~"" ,,t"I ftl\/\ i O~;~b;,;·•. 7th, 93, ;;···~f'c~--,-th;] J~dg;~~nt, .. by ;; 1 
this eourt lawsuit to Para 4th Federal Court, 
t"f\n+;....,,,..f,11,1 •. 1-1,. 1 ,..., :+e .•• .o,.,..,i11"" rf. r,.,,. "' •• 
~~~p~io-n of -.;u 1 1 ;~;~;;~;~~- -· 

logging activitics in I recovery plan 
Indig~1ow arcas, f (mentíoned on 

'"Typo of Lawsult/ 
Defend3nt5') 

1 ··.\~io. CMI Púhllc.1" is a type of lawsuit ~gulat..:d by Law n.T.347l85. lt 11, ~vmeihing eíose • but not equal • to 
cmzen suits. Tlus rype of lawsuit can be âled by public prosccutors cr by non-profit public interest crganizaticns 
.~~uch ~~ ~nt) :i~:ttn~t i.rv~~vl~'i.1~1s or companies th.~t cause damage te tho envircnmcnt, to cw!ru...~ cr hwt~ri;;li JSSc:.;. 
ro !n(!i;;~r:ous ~ other mínorincs rights, or to eonsumcr ri~ (the so-callcd "collccnve right.;;'~ 

SIIIS QI 11 D-loco K Sobreloj:i 65 
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Typc of lnd ig. arcas/ lndigenóus Court Pendtng court j Timing/ 

luwsuit/ Stute community dccisions appeals Pers pectlves 

Dcfendamts 
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lW 
NÚCLEO OE OIREITOS INDIGENAS 

, 

1 e11bU;;~~ as~ i K~;c~,I ---~~-- ~; l ~~~~é 
· l'~r.tciu · and ·1 lndigencus reserve, · 
Bannaeh, ln tbis in south Parà 
eese, NOI al.'>o 
int~nds that 
.Bo.nnnolli and 
P'"'1chi be 
condemned to pay 
for all exp~cs 
nceessary to the 
~viro.nm~ntal 
recovery of the 
Xikrim Area. 
whieh cculd result 
i.n a eompensntion 
of ovcr 20 million 
dollors. 1lús 
request h.is not 
bccn judge yet, 
8nÔ if Wct win, ( 

• !cgsérs V':il! a!.rncst 1 
cetUínty appcal to 
th,e Federal Coun 
of A:. cals. 2 

~-·· 1 j~d~~ ~ ~aria~ ~; 1 
· r ilwa1il. ae. s·a.wa · 
Pessoa Costa. oí 
the 12th Federal 
Court in Brasilia. 
aranted an 
injuncti<'ln 
prohibiting. 
BaMach and 
Pera chi. ftom 
illegaly extracting 
hardwoed, mainly 
mahogany. insidc 
the arca. 

l 

. ,, 'l 
! 

1 !~radli~ .. : ~d 1 
1 _..__ •• .,...,... --•• ~r-• • ~a.uu"iw•• ,, ,,,,. 1,j/t',11 

an appcal .in ordi.!t 
to transfer the 
lawsuit to a local 
judie, wilh litttc 
chance ofsuccess. 

2 ~t ic; ::il~n Lvorth "1<'ntfonJ.n!? tti~t on AJ.'.'l'i! !2tli .• 9.t, ~D! won snother judicial v"ict·m' ever kgg.\!'~ c~m:.-~.i:s 
Bannach and Maddrcira Sudoi:st: (that belongs to l!uripedes Prudêncio de Moura), before t.'.@ Sup.;rior Court of 
justice l "Superior Tribu..'1al de Justiça"), Toe two i~g companics rtaCl Jiied J.awsu..ts aimcd at m1ll;1ing the 
ministerial acr thar ()fl'icfalty d~m~rr.llt<'a ~r._(I !~l'~gni~~d 111.•.! Trincheira e.a~ljá !.'!!IJg,::\O'!.!S !~:i'?."".''? (S•-'U!.h ?:irj. 
1 ,: (( l"U"!n \.,,., .•••.•.••.• ..-.,r\ ~ ...• ; •. -,·~~ .• ~ -••• .,.. .., .. .111o ••• t •.•. - '"'" ••• ,,..._ .• "" •• ; •.••.••. t ..•.• ~.J •, •'- .... : •• ;11 "-""'1 , •• --- •.• .: • .:~ •.•. -- ..l __ t .••• 1 ••. : • 
•• ...,...,-.v •.• v .••..•••.•••••• w..-·,, -~"-'"' li'W41-'"'~ .••• ·~wo ~y •.• ""'u.. ••• u.v...a. .•.• , •.. :U1W,t..r l\,,'4\'-'-' l'-1 U."'.lml ~'-'ti"" iil.V,!J:r,J,•5 G'-'UY&l.l'\,:)' CULU Ui~~~ LU_:'U 

invasions easier Foriunat~ly. we defcated thcm on both cases, (by 10 votes X O). 
SHIS QI U Bloco K Sobreloja 65 .. 
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NÚCLEO oe OIREITOS INOiGENAS 

r 1 Court I Pendína ecurt I Tlmin~/ · 
---- 

1 

1 decisions I apfW,lls ~ Perspectives 

J) ••.\ç-:il.l I Guaporê Valley j Nambiquara sub- j On August 9th, 93, l Boga:;ki did not t BogJski ia not 
1natn1z;1,ó11a',., 1 !ndigc:no\1$ reserve, gruup 1.c1.U1::u I jud~e Mtü'u1 Div'lt:.s j ªPP~ll from tl".is I ~,ti'~:i.;g 
against individual ·i located in wcst Hchaíntesu Vitôrla. from the judicial deeísíon, 

1 

mahogany fi'om 
lo~er Marco· Mato Grosso state, lst. Federal Court and it has already !ndigcnous 
Antônio Bo~a$kí4• 

1 

o! Mato Grosso, become dcânitive I reserves any more, 

1 
convicted Bogasld and unchangcable. ! but NDI is having 

_ for illegally diffic1.llty tlnding 
1 extracting his assets in order 
l mahogany from to execute thern to 
th~ reserve, and eompcnsate 
determíned that he Indíans, as 

_ t pays determíned by the 

1 J 
l dtm,a,:J•1witon. 1 ljudl_ cial dcds1on. J 
1 recovery pla.n. as 

-·- --·-·-·-·-·· -·-·- re u~sted b NOt. · __ n "\--: •• l ~................ \f •• 11~, """-i...:,.u<11.-. .,,,i,._ · - - - · ·· · · -- - · 

1'yr~ nf 
lawsuít/ 

Defendants, 

T nd ia. are:is/ - State 
lndigcnous 
comn10nity 

3 ".-\,·ão tndcnl:r.:.1tória"' is an ordinary lawsuít through whích one asks for compcnsaríon for damagcs. 0:1 taese 
:c1·.v:.uii~ .:1g..umi k,ggt:rs. we ask i.hai they pay darnagcs to lndigenous communírics for r.h~ír ilicsai activíties and tnat 
ihe Court determine 11~t thcy pay for ail ecsts and expenscs with tb.: uupk:;:1.:nt.:inon of an envirorunental rccovcry 
plan for the atea. 
: Marco Antônio .9o,:iski hns elrcady becn found guilty of cnminal charg,» of "thdl oê mahognny from Indigcnous 
reserves" filed agaínst hirn by Federal Prosecutor Reberre Cavalcami, from Mato Grosso Gvm. The 1st. F~d~J! 
C~Utr in Cufabã G',ff) has alrcady issued a warrant for his arrest, but h..i [$ i..1nnir.g away, and has not been fcund by 
ihe F(!dernl Police yet, 

.. - ., .. ·r·.,. - -- . . . . .. , -· ,.. · SlllS QI 11 Blóco K SolmiloJ:a 65 
Fone; 2"'8--243, / 2-'8-S41l F:i:c: Z48r6420 sv 

CEP: 7162S-S00 nr.a~ílt:a DF :) ' 
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aw1• a'\,lll'1'Al/j 
NÚCLEO DE OIREtTOS INDiGENAS 

, 

Type or 1 lndig.arc:is/ lndigcnous · 1 . Court Pend íng court j Tlming/ 
lawsuit/ i State community 

1 

decísíons appeals J Perspectlves 
Defcndants 

-· . - - . .. '-1--..'L~ .•••.••..• -·" i, """'-.:.n , .•.•.•.•••••• ~.. "-- l \.!1"'11 "'""''"' t" h"""' 1 
• r- • •••••••••• , 

..JJ rLt,WIV I WIWW..• 1.l&.,_.•o._•&"Vw"' 1 ••....,.••""""t"'•-""" ...,.....,..., 1 ••- ••.••• .__.., _.,,•w 
lndenízatóna" • [ R.i:!icrv:, in M.2to group ealled not have a decision 
ag:'.ll"'.St in!l'.idual t Grosso State. Katítareu or sararé. tom the 1st 
loggor Sebasti?io . Federal Court ot 
Broru;ki Afonso' , Mato Oros~o. 

Witn~s~ are 
being heard. 

1 ~-j~.ii~k\i- d;ci;i~n 
by thc end of 1994. 

NOTE: 
11:.: F~d~:cl. Pro~e~ut!J!S Of'li~~ h~!: tl~~ :,~t~1'!t,~ a:91 ~i!jtJT\~ti.Qn 1:?~~~~!nc ,.~~ !mm~di:'!!t! snspension of 

any !o~g ,1c:tiviti~s camed out insídc the Ka1·ap6 Indian reserves (including Menkragnoti), spccially on the 
G~1rotir~. Kríketum, Kubencrankeín, Kubeneocre and Puk"anu in.6uencc arcas. Toe judicial decision detennincs that 
F1-"NA.1, with the help of the Armcd Forces, take :all lossas (Mad~cita Ferreira, N. S. Aparecida, Serralheria Sul do 
Ptu'â, Madeireira Multimcd) and gold-miners t,arimpeiros") out oC the tndfatt territorics. rUN AI is stiil working on a 
nlAn/,:,..l,-,rl11l. .• ,'hnr!.:>Pt tn ,>nfl\n"P thic: tl~M~il"ln rrh/1\ A.~t'A lrtrli~n R~~ ;,, I)~~ i~ :\1~ ,mh;r1ct. to II inclicfal lnw,nút 
fil~ci by the Federal Prosccutors Otücc, as~t BaMaeh, bu.t there is I\Ot ~ dl!ci:;ion yet). • • 

Criminal charges ! Civil lawsuíts agairuit logg~rs have aJ:..o been filed by the r~d~ral Pros~tors'Office in 
Rondônia, where tl\;;:re is inte1~e logging through illegal agreements with lndian leaders (Suruí, Cinta-Larga., ete.). For 
more det aílcd infonnotfon about liga.l initiativl.?S tnken by the F ederal Prosceutors 'O ffice, we suggcst contact with :Or. 
Aurélio Rios, whc ccordínates the instituti~n·s Commission for tndigcnous Atfairs (Ti:l.: (061) 313-Sli7 / 313-S13S, 
fa~: (061) 313-S444, adc!tcss: SGAS, Av. L/2 S~ Quadra 603/~ sala 223; 8f"cJ.Sílfa-DF, 70200-901- Brasil). 

-·- ------- 
' ~t :s i..·i::por:1nt to point out 1hat iri addition te the kg:ú initienvcs taken by NDI, '.=';;dc~..il Prcsccutor Roberto 
Ca\':lle~w!'i, fh,m \hto ttrn-t~n. h:l., ahn nkd 1''1."t'l laW-l.llit.~ f":.<'i'~ 6t."'Í~ r:úh!it':1~") :'\:::"!!11Ct 110~ c:,nJy B.r·~-"-~i.; •t"d 
Pompcrmaycr (defcndants L, ~-iors lawsuits), but also ag~t ~t;isutti, ::::1:;lionato, 1ac~:~cn, ~fadcite~ Rio Novo, 
and sevcraí cther loggers tha operate iílegally in Sararé and Guapore Valley lndi:;::.~::-~ reserves bclcn;".ng to 
'-'"nTI,...,ln•,-,.-~ -.,1~ .•. JT'/"1111'\'lit, "'rt,:"' C'Prlr•,l o,.,'°"\<:~,1"•1t,"'\11 ),,"lC 'lll~.l'\ f;lvf ..-..;n,{9"'1.'\I ..• ,"'"'"~e ,., •... , ~ .•. "',,.q.n ,.,; "'.,~.1,1•1"1"A ~ .•.• _,_ 
. -· .... ---· - ... -· ...• - - ..• .,. - . --- - - ---- - - -- - - ---- ... - -· --- ----··- .• - -···- --- ··-· -...... ...• ··--·· ·- - - ....••.. 
I,~J:g.;:;.,,~ ~.:.~.:r:;,:;.;; t!,at ;::,r-,: T".zd.:.:J i=i.,\)li.: lands) ~i~.1.n~t D.-cn;;.ki, f\:,ii',p..:::n.iy .•. r anct c·t.'-...;r ;.: h-.dl;;idHál kg~·.:~·:i. 
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NÚCLEO ee DIREITOS INDÍGENAS 

OVER-4.LL PICTURE OF FEDERAL COURTS-IN BRAZIL 

SUPRE:ME COURT 
(hSUPRE?v!O TRIBUNAL FEDERAI. • STF") 
Extremelly límlted acess. In princip!e, it judges <.>nly decisions 
that víolate the Constitution. App~als to STF need to fulfill very 
specific I strict rcquírements, and the vast m.ijority or them are 
dcnied, 

.;;,,1,c·r,-..,-,.,., ,,0, 111•1• os JU~,,..1T1,...E i., '-1 J..:,J. '--1 V .l '- '-' U .&.'\. 1 J.J \-- 

(u$lJPERlQR TRIBlJ"NAL OE JUSTIÇA· STJU) 
Limiti:d accss. Itjudgcs only deeisions that víolatc Fooeral La,,..-s • 
.. 4 .. pp,es!s to ST! aíse 1'.Ced te 5.:!fill V~/ ~p~Jifü: ::q-JJ.r.-=.Clit a.-.d 
a grcat part of th~ are denied. 

FEDERAL COURTS OF APPEALS 
("TRIBlJNAIS REGIONAIS FEDERAIS'') 
Any deeísícns taken by Federal Courts are subjeet to tll~ 
jurisdktion of Federal Courts of App1;:il., 

( 

FEDERAL COURTS 
( •• VARAS FEDERAIS) 
Based in Brasilia and State Capitais. 

SHIS QI 1 t Bloco K Sobr~lõJa. 65 
Fone: 248-2439 1 2·~-S412 Fnx: 2,18·ô420 

CÊP: 7lõ2.S-~OO Bras1ha DF 



[-o~Óber 1993 · ··------- ç.~t .-,., ~ ---- -~q 
\1c1nl:l.•r ... ,;1,11d,I : .. l: d~~ 1\\ ir\.· ·:1.n ·lh.: .._,,4.,..:h.1. ·1 .1 

l'hytll~illll!.11' "Tflll~.l(C 1, íÍ1,1[ rÍ\L' :,'.,, ,1, il,l\'L' Í•,•L't\ !'11\'IL,llh 

m:..pccn:d .m.i r. ,unJ to hL· trec 11t uuc-r.u 11 •11. \\',· 1m,i,:r--r.m,I 
rh:1t prc,L·IHÍ\ ,, 1111c ccrnhc.uc- ,IIL' h:m!.! i"u,·,i , -n ,k·111.1nJ, 
w1thour 111,,·,·dt1111 r.11.. mi.: :•l.1L1..'. ""'.":11,.· ~n1..·\·1t.1h 111,· , ,r d1c 
.•.. 1111~cquc11LL'' ;, ele.ir. l i111>1.I, 111L1,r :·e 111,!'s.'Lí<..:,I .1)1,l 1•11,,·1, 
·~huuid L'll\l'l~.1~1,c rh1, 1•, unr , ,r n-], · :{ •... '-' "f , ,1 lllllU!.!,1.ílllt\ , •r 
rcl u:,ill ui cu trv, 

Furrhcnnore .. 1{ rhc presem nmc. tlh>L' -:crt111-:.1t1..~ are i•1..·m!! 

J'rodrn:1:d 111 rhc lan~ua~c ut' riu: c:..:r, ,rnn!.! ú nmrrv .uui, whilsr 
acccpred .ir 1·n.~nt. ir ,~ only :1 muttcr , li tunc bcturc thc Piam 
Healrh aurhonncs msist thar ~u~h p;1rcrwork ,~ pnnted ín 
EnJ,Clish ... C.-\VEAT EMPTOR. 

HARDWOOD 
NHA/AIMEX AGREEMENT ON BRAZILIAN 
MAHOGANY ANO CEDAR . . 
The ,1lx1v~ Agreernenr carne into ctfoct on 20 Scpeember and 
hricf guidance notes anJ the text o( the Declamnon signed by 
Agents/lntemational Oi ~ision are sec out below. 

lr is hoped rhar the notes are self explanarory but fuller 
details are avadable from Clareville House, induding the text of 
ehc Mcrchants/lmporters Declaraeíon which does nuc difft.'r in 
any impurtant respeer fmm thae of rhe A1,rentsltm;ematiunal 
Pivisipn Members. 
Given che publícicy surroundíng thísscheme {eg- see TTJ) 

anJ the ínevíesble criticism from environmental groups, ic is 
worth stressing che fullówing poínts to any member of your staff 
wht l needs cu be aware of the scheme. 

l , The scherne is designed to give assurance to British 
Importers/Purchasers · that rhe maho~my/cedar sourced 
under this agreemenr does Dm come fmm lndian LanJs and 
has nor been logged illegall y. 
White members of AIMEX, wich theirown concessions wrll 
have fi ires, rnanagemcnr proarammes, supervised by chc 
Br.mlian Government, this NH.-\/AIMEX agrL'Cmcnt Jt&'S 
Dill ct wer the issue uf foresr mam,~cmcnr/susta inah1 licy. 
Thc issue of sustainahiliry is hcin1t mvcsngated under 
an (TIO projecr being carried out hv FUNATURA (a 
Br.mli:m Techmcal Envíronrnenral Orgami,;.1cíon) nnd rhe 
iJcnuticamm of supply sources hy IBAMA (Brazilian • 
Gnvernmcnr Environrnerual Aucncv) undcr an FAO ( Fuod 
urul Aencultural Orgarusanon) Direcnvc. The ODA ab, •. 1 
have a rroicct in the T.,pajos N.itrunal Forcsr Jcaling with 
rhc xunc subject. We awalt thc rcsults m due course. 

1 The -cheme w,11 he cnticiscd I n ~ une quarters ti ,r not 
havinc Br.1:ílian Govcrnrnenr .hrect involvcmcnr. Tht.· 
ITF/.~l~IEX alwavs wnnrcd r,, .iclucve rhí~ hur rhc 
Bra:1li.m Government ts currenrlv rcvicwmu therr whole 
po[ icv , -n l ndían TÍW\ts/ lt ll~IO\!. 

Thc rL~uit~ .ire expected hy ~rrtnl.! 19~4. 
ln rhc mteruu, this uunanve ha~ thc t111l ,upport oi rhe 
Bra:1han U, wernmênr .md the Brmsh Emr-a~y m Bra~1lía. 

ThL· ~\,l,i.-;.. il.1, m.' •.. , r ..... t..:.11 t ru .•. , .... m ~ .1!.,!n: •... -mcut 

unrd Í!\·\\1.\ \li, , ,·rn:1t,:nr ~·11\ 1r11rn11,·m.1i .t\!\.'.llül .lll,l 

H, \:.-\ 1 1 ( ;, 1\'cm1·.:1,,nr m,i1.u1 .-\tt.11r, .-\~cnt.:\ l ';;an i-c 
mv. -lvc.l m tin: ,.._h,:aH:. 

l. .-\, . \l~ 11:X mcrui-cr- '1ni,· '•r1..·r.1rc lll rhc ,ta(L~ , ,t l'.tra . 
C)I.J'• •l'tl·r, fr, un i ithcr rc\,!1, ,n" ,t" Hr.1:1l .ire nnt covcred bv rhí~ 
,n . .:r1..·c11K·m, •tt11:1:ill,·. l í, ,,, cver, rhcv .irc i'<.:tnt: c1K, ,ur.r~cd bv 
rhc rclcv.inr :'lHA .1~cnr~iunJ'urtL'I" t<' ,1!!n a similar f'lll1q 
-turcmcnr m rhcir , -wn Tl!!ht. TI1c worJing ot" this srarement 
is ru ,w undcr revícw, 

"' AGENTS/INTERNATIONAL DIVISION OECLARATíON 

STATEMENT OFTHE EXPORTTRADE OF BRAZlLlAN 
MAHOGA~Y/CEDAR TOTHEUK. 

AFFIRMAT!ON OFCOMMITMENTTO 
SOURCE SUPPUES OF BRAZlLIAN 

MAHOGANY/CEDAR FROM 
LEGAL SOURCES ONLY 

1. The rwo leading organisanons concerned in this nade, 
namcly Associacao das Industrias ExportaJora de Madeira 
do Para (A(MEX) and the Nadonal Hardwood Associatiun 
(NHA} of the Tlrnber Trade Federation (lTF) have in 
view pf certain allegatíons discussed the situation vcry 
thoroughly. 

2. Whilst they consider that it is beneficial that this nade must 
continue, it must be in a legal and envin>nmcntally fricndly 
manner. Theywill therefore put in hand interim measeres to 
conrrol the situation. 

3. These will consist ot 
{ i) A declaranon signed by mcrnbers of AlMEX thae rhcy 

wí!I not purchase/pmducc mahogany/cedar from íll~I 
sources, A clear 1 ist l >f AIMEX mcmher.; aj.'l'C.'Cing tt > eh is 
Declararion w, 11 be supplled to the N HA. 

(ii) Likewise, sínce the NHA bcíieve it is virai to the 
conunuanon , if ehe rrade that such an actíon i~ 
recíprocated, a declaranon SÍJ..'Tl~ by mcmhcrs of thc 
NHA involved in che mahogany/ccdar m11 .. k a2TCeirut 
tn rurchase m,,ho!(<mv/ccJar only fmm chc AIMEX 
mcmhcrs who havc unJcrmkcn cu act in chc cthical° 
mnnm:r laiJ Jown in thc AIMEX J1..'Clar.ition. 

(iii)NotwichsranJmg iwm 3(ii) it is a1,rn..'L.J that ccrtain 
Bm:1lian ~hirrers may not hc mcinhcrs of AIMEX. 
TI,crcforc the N HA will work with thc Agcncs 
,onccmc.,J to cmurc s1mibr l\.'Clarmion~ m chosc 
..!ccmlcJ hy AIMEX are ohnlin1...J f,1r ~urrliL-:. from ~uch 
,ourcc~. 

+. Fn 1m ,:, 1tUacts \\'lth 11tticials from ...;\'cral rarts uf thc 
federal Rni:tli.m aJm1mstrat1un Al~tEX anJ chc NHA 
wcrc plc;L~1...J t,1 li.:am rhar thc Bn1:1lían Govcmmcnt ha~ 
undcr ,, ,m,1Jcr.mun chc 1~uc:. r.11:....J hy rhc traJc in 
1m1h,,~an\'/c1...Jar 1-crwccn Bm:11 an~ thc UK. Thcy look 
fr1rw.1r,I t,, chc, iutc, 1mc "t' eh,~ rcv;cw. 

3 



• TI ,. ,. ' . ' l:'\: ' ' •.• H . ' ' "'· h.: nh..'.J,u[t...''-; ''1\•!'l''·.ad , ... , .-'\1~11:.'\ .Jlh..t'rt~ •... · N .~--~!'~ 1,1u, 
tnh.Th.!'-'...~ .t •• ú)h:run ·1nl·.t •• nrL·~ t:.nt1i ,dl.il, 11i.h .. · .. 1.....:il·h .. ~ s- ~tnL1~,i 

- ' . - 
pl ,ti...:-\· ,._ ;'1n .• i1:--h~ .. i. ~Th_h ~' .-iflra.:q"':lh.il r, • i't; i ... , 1,! ~-tlíCh 
( l)<>+. 

(1. ln H•n11r111.1r1.-,n ,,1cihl·1r :h .. n,;i1,·,h11'Í'I:''' ·,\:1!1 :-tll'J'I\" wuh 
<.·,1d1 ,h11'1n~·m •. irt.ichc.] r,, rh..: Bill ,,t.L1..im(l, :i nuíúi•eri:<i· 
,k·<. l.ir.m, 111 ,t,íri;,!.! . rh.rr JhL· .. ~1" ~i~ 1url'hcd .h.1,i· h·d1 
pr, •• lu..:l.·,í 11\ .1.;.;, ,r,bn..:c wiri: rhc .~[~IEX l'\~lmat1, ,i'1. Thi:-,·. 

- •.. 1' - ' • ' " 

w1I I I,<.· r, ;I'\\ .1r~lc.:l r,, rhc.ulnm.uc buver, ' ' - . 

t. C.:rt1ri..:.1rc~ will ;.,1;k 1~: 'i'dcil~~r ro tho:•~ 1,uvc~·i.vh,,· h,l\'C: ... ,_': 
a~rccd r,~ .1i:..:'-'.pr rhc n •.. ·dararh:;n ;mJ have ~onrr1l•úrcJ êu'·s 

·- a ·ti.md r,, cover rhe ..:o!<ot~ -Hkelv to be iucurrcd 1-y··chc · 
Rcprc!>Cncarivc ,,t' rhe Natío1~al Hanlwui.ll..l Associaoon in 
monittlftn)!thcü.:.4.:tíh1tÚi1i.é'' . : ,_. • '.; ·:·,;.. . ·.- .,··;._:; 

Wc accepe rhís commitmenr. 

SIGNED .................................•.............. · · · .- ' :'. ·- ••. 

COMPANY : , ::··:n : .•••. : •• 1 •••• : ••••••••••••••••• :::;,~ ••••••• ~. 

DATE .' · / ........•........ ~· :.·· ...•. ' ·· - · .. 

The N HA believes this interim agreement is an importánt 
first step on thi! maJ tr{ self-rej.~b·Ífü-,n 'tifhe ~itnbef'tniJe'·by· 
the rrade, This ·is rhc·.ri,Jcc ci~~ri? rrêferteiby\1:tf;áHtish.~. 
Government l;,~t '.uhtess.-·sJ~h:\:he·mes":~~-, give~···tgll :'ahd ~ :· . 
wholc-hcart~'1 \;!:Jppott hy ~bei"s:·'chen\~lrislc';thê ~~i{ ; ' 
falling inro Jisp~t~ ànd incnic1s,,ilie threá't t,{Íegislàtii>n;Wé 
would ·urge all members and their customers to. ensuie'~'àll . 
purchases are covered by the.relev,nt Beclamrion.Íl'Qm BraziL : . · · 1: 

l hopt! we can cnjoy yi.lUr full support on:this, &ué. ·: . : . · · : .. 
Plcase do -m,t · hesttate :rd ·a-,µ~t .~ville·:.H~- .ifány,, .- .. , , 

member n.~uin.'S.further chiríhcâ~ion on any ~ ·PJease~âliio.'. 
note that it 1~ mil open to Members tll'apply to),~·,n theScheme __ 
thmugh Clareville House, · · ·, .. · · · ' 
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OPEN LETTER TO THE TIMBER TRADE FEDERATION 
FROM THE WOMEN'S NEGOTIATING TEAM. 24/1/95. 

Dear Michael James, Rupert Oliver and Graham Bruford, 

We would like to thank you for the frank dlscusslon you had with our women's negotiating team on Monday 
16th January. At tnat meeting you suggested that we write to you with our concems, so we have put in writing a 
summary of our perspectiva ot the salient points that were made and the areas of our deepest concem. lf you feel 
you nave been misrepresented or that we nave not heard your viewpoint accurately then please correct us. We end 
with a list of questíons that we would very much like a response to as soon as possible. 

1. The backqround to our work. 
1.1. We explained to the TTF our deep concem at the ongoing abuse of human rights in lndian reserves ín Brazil by 
mahogany loggers and of the illegal extractíon of the lndtan's timber resources. We consider that the human rlghts 
issue is of paramount írnportance which is why we are concentrating on lndian lands but we are also convinced that 
the environmental eftects of mahogany logging needs to be looked at where ever such logging takes place. 

1.2. Current position of companies and agents. We outlined the nature of our dlscussions with various timber 
companies and agents which has been combined all alonç with a clear committment to non-violent direct actlon when 
deemed appropriate. Five of the major agents involved in the mahogany trade (DBY, EAC, Tradelink, Nordisk and 
Richard Anders) plus Timbmet, Meyers, Lathams and Hunters are the present focus of attention. 

1.2.1.We nave asked all companies and agents to stop trading in mahogany from Brazil by March 31st 1995 
until they can ensure independently veriflable audits that thelr supplies are from sustainable sources based on the 
principies contained within the Forest Stewardship Council Principies and Criteria. 

1.2.2. Mr. Bykhovsky of Hunters informed us on the phone that Hunters had decided to stop buying 
mahogany one and a half months ago and that stocks would take about three months to go through - so they will be 
free of our attention except for monitoring. Timbmet have been tne focus of several demonstratíons and continue to 
buy mahogany but have made some major steps and committments in the general field of environmental auditing 
and no more pressure is being applled to tnern until we see what they decide on March 31st. Mr. Hillas and Ms. 
Burton of Meyers nave been talking with us and 2 Meyer representatives will be visiting Brazil shortly to talk to their 
suppliers and some NGOs. Until theír retum and the March 31st deadline they are not being targetted. Richard 
Anders has agreed to face-to-face discussions as well. The rernaínínç 4 agents and Lathams are being pressured to 
explain where exactly their supplies come from. Most of them had indicated that they preferred us to talk to their 
trade body, the TIF, and to raise our concerns with them. This was the purpose for our meeting with the TIF on 
16/1/95. 

1.3. We believe that the timber trade as a whole should work together in a responsible, humane, ethlcal and 
environmentally sound (in short - sustainable) manner. lf all members of the TTF ceased to trade in mahogany until 
they had independent evidence that none was coming from illegal or unsustainable sources then no one company 
need feel vulnerable. 

2. AJMEX/NHA Accord. 
2.1. The AIMEX/NHA Accord only covers mahogany from lndian Reserves in South Para. We wanted to put on the 
record our concems that the problem is much wider and we feel the following should also be considered:- i) illegal 
extraction from lndian Reserves in other states (so as to include the whote Brazilian mahogany belt - especially as 
mahogany from tnese other states is beginning to· enter Britain); il) illegal extraction in thls whole belt from biological 
reserves and from private land (this is now increásingly common on the fringes ot reserves); iii) environmental 
/sustainability íssues on all extraction whether legal or illegal. 

2.2. Michael James said that 'all the rnernbers of the TIF stand by this accord' and from the discussion it became 
clear that the TTF rely on this accord and the IBAMA export certificate that 'double banks' it, to ensure that only · 
legally sourced supplles enter Britain. We nad a major difference of opinion as to whether the AIMEX/NHA accord or 
the lBAMA certificates were adequate ln the present Brazilian situation, 

2.3. We wanted to know if at least the Accord meant we could be sure that British companies were only importing 
from AlMEX signatories. We had information that seemed to suggest that NHA signatories were dealing with Srazilian 
companies that had not signed the AIMEX Accord. Of what value was an agreement if trading was being conducted 
outsíde of that agreement? The third largest exporter to the UK market called SEMASA which trades with the 7 
largest agents supplying the British market is nota signatory (see Question 1 below). The reply to this was that the 
Accord 'is a Gentleman's Agreement te-accerd-wíth-the law and take real carethat the shipments·are-legal shipments. 
lf you are nota member of the agreement is not so relevantas whether the shipments are legal'. Here we differ from 
the TTF. lf the Accord is the main method of ensuring legal supplies, then to trade outside this Accord leaves 
unsolved the original problem the Accord was meant to address -namely, how to ensure legal supplies. The NHA 



Agreement seems to be trying to have lt both ways with ela use 3(iii) sayíng that Brazilian shippers may not be 
members of AlMEX (see Question 1 below). 

2.4. ln Brazil the lndians and NGOs say the Accord is purely 'for the Englishmán to see'. ln Britain NGO's ssy thc 
Accord is a paper agreement and has done little to stop illegal tlmber reaching Britain. 

2.4.1. The TTF admit it is a 'Gentleman's Agreement' and works on trust. Gasparetto of AIMEX admit they 
have no structures within AIMEX to check up on theír members nor is it their role to do so, in any case. 

2.4.2. We think the Accord is meaningless because it works on trust. The TIF see it from the opposite poínt 
of view, as working beca use of trust. Because the Accord is admitted to stand or fali on trust it is easy to see tnat the 
crux of the matter is our different perceptions of the trustworthiness of the major Brazilian companies. on this point il 
is worth remembering that it was because ot persistent reports and allegations of the misbehaviour ot these major 
companies that the trade felt the need to establish the Accord in the first place! 

2.5. Three of the largest suppliers (Maginco, Perachi and Banach) are the leading figures in AIMEX. Thoy are also 
the companies which have had injunctions brought (by Srazilian NGOs working on behalf of lndians) against their 
activities within lndian Reserves. These injunctions have been upheld at Federar level. Banach still has a sawmill 
illegally operating within the Arara reserve (see Question 2 below). Reports from many reserves in Para say that 
small operators known as 'woodpeckers' are doing the Jogging and then selling on to many of the large logging 
companies which are signatories of AIMEX. Well known illegal Joggers have close connectíons with AIMEX 
signatories (see Question 3 below). FUNAI and IBAMA reports alsocíte illegal actfvities by AJMÊX signatories, suoh 
as road and bridge building within the reserves. ln what we perceive to be the corrupt and highly lucratíve context of 
Jogging ln Amazonla, 'self-requlatlon' by the prime suspects cannot allay our fears. This is why we ask for 
independent verification or some kind of publicly accountable and verifiable structure (see Question 4 below). 

2.5.1. The TTF stated at our meeting that they do not find the evidence concluslve. They did however, adrnít 
that they had not thoroughty read the supporting evidence given to the Federal courts ln Brazil when tne 1992 
injunctions were upheld - documents that we had passed on to them many months ago. They also sald that sending 
thern large quantities of papers was not very practícal. The TTF cannot Jook into the allegations here ln Britain. They 
can only send them to Brazil (to AIMEXJ) for the response from the companies themselves. The TIF accept tnat 
there is illegal logging in Brazil, but not that any of the ilfegally logged mahogany reaches Britain. We are not 
satlsfled that the TTF can be sure that this is the case. 

2.6. We and the TIF both rely for some of our infonnation on government officials. But our perceptions or how ihe 
system works is quite distinct and we have contact with different officials who have different stories to tell. 

2.6.1. The TIF rely upon the IBAMA certificates to verify that the sources entering Britain are 'legal' . lt 
beca me very clear ln our discussions that they rely on the Brazilian 'system' and the law working well enouçh tu 
contrai logging and ensure that illegal timber does not leave the country. The TIF said that they recoçnlse thnt I ti&ny 
Brazilian institutions are not very efficient but that is the case in many countries. They have to abide by the law of Hic! 
country and they ctaírn that there have been considerabJe improvements in recent years. 

2.6.2. However, we do not think this is a seríous enough response to the current situation facing tho lndiaus · 
and environment. 

3. The present situation in Brazil. 
3.1. Our information is that the loggers .are a law unto themselves ln Para. ln a large, poor and sparsely populated 
state they have the money, resources and power to bríbe and threaten the local judiciary and government otttctals. 
We have heard directly from a few 'honest' 'offlciats (such as those instrumental in finding the huge abuses that do 
eventually come to light like the recent one in Mencragnoti), of the tremendous pressures brought to bear on tnem 
(most leave their families at nome in other states for safety), the huge sums of money offered to them to keep quiet 
or to arrange false documentation (at the higher leveis the bribes offered have reached astronomical sums ln millions 
rather than thousands of Riais) and the Jack of resources for them to contrai the timber theft going on. They have to 
argue for weeks in the capital, Brasilia, before they are given permisslon to take in Federal Police to impound illegally 
felled timber (by whích time it has often disappeared). The Federal POiice may only be there a short time and when 
they leave the timber gradually leaks away. 

3.2. The FUNAI budget for 1995 corresponds to only 3. 71 % of the funding it requíres to carry out ali its functions ·· 
and it should be remembered that FUNAI is the government agency with legal access to the lndian Reserves. IBAMA 
should only need to be present where logging is legal. FUNAI often don't have the jesources needed to even get to 
the reserves in time. We have reports from lndían groups who come across loggers and cut mahogany and by the 
time they get back with the relevant official the timber has gone and the loggers moved to another remate part of the 
reserve. A horrendous cat and mouse game leaves the Indiana and FUNAI officials immensely frustrated and angry. 
lf they do get to the area intime they often cannot get sufficient reports and witness statements and if they do, these 
end up on a shelf somewhere and are never followed up with the necessary court proceedings. The ways in whloh lhe 

- system is corrupted and justice delayed are too numerous to reeount, The government departments are divideâ-7-·-:·:.-- ·. - ..•. 
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between officials who want to protect lndians rights and control the predatory logging and are brave enough to try, 
and those, who seem to be in the majority, collecting two saíaríes - one from the govemment and one from the 
loggers. 

3.3. There are still regular reports coming ln from many lndian reserves of timber being logged and of lndians being 
harrassed and in some tragic cases ot being killed by loggers. We have all seen evidence of illegal activity on our 
vlsits to Brazil The most·recent visit that two of us made to Para state in late 1994 enabled us to verify press reports 
that there were approximately 40,000 cubic metres of mahogany logs píled ln and beslde lhe Xingu river right in the 
middle of the Mencragnoti reserve in October 1994. We interviewed the FUNAJ officials involved and aíso took 

- photos. Although impounded by Federal Police, IBAMA and FUNAI officials, only some of the logs have gone to 
auction (where this 'illegally felled' wood will be 'legally' sold) - the rest nas 'dísappeared'. Like other similar hauls that 
cannot be held by the scant federal resources allocated to law enforcement, the timber that disappears is reported by 
locais to end up in mill towns like Sao Félix do Xingu or Redencao. Locais report that false documentation can be 
bought and the tírnber easily enters the system. Legally and illegally Jogged timber thus gets mixed up and the best 
cuts of mahogany end up going to the export market and the likelihood of some of it ending up in Britain is very high 
(see Question 5 below). We suggested that the TIF could not be sure that illegally logged timber did not pass 
through the mill towns mentioned above and thence go for export to Britain. The TIF thought that the teap from 
illegally logged timber (which no one denies is still happening) to that tlrnber ending up in Britain was a 'good jump' 
that they were not prepared to accept (see Question 5 below). 

4. Sources of information and guality of evidence. 
4.1. There is a serious difference of perception as to what constltutes evidence and what can be believed. Our 
conversation with the TIF made it quite clear that we eacn had our own different sources of information and did not 
believe those of the other side. This is írnportant because only once one has accepted that certain malpractices and 
abusestaek place can one begin to decide what to do about it. 

4.1.1. We believe that tirnber is felled illegally in lndian Reserves and that a substantial part óf it ends up in 
Britain. We base this on numerous reports, documentaries, testimonies, NGO reports. Brazilian press reports, and the 
evidence that we have drawn from personal visits to lndlans and local people affected by mahogany togging, and to 
the workers ln the mill towns. We do not believethe assurances of AIMEX that their members (the major mahogany 
logging companies) are onty taking timber from legal sources. This is partly because we do not see how they can be 
sure the timber is legal ln the current sítuatlon, 

4.1.2. The TTF, on the other hand, accept the assurances of their counterparts in Brazll, and like them say 
that any outstanding injunctions or court cases against these major companies cannot ee taken as evidence until they 
have been appealed at the highest levei. lt appears that a company is innocent until proven guilty in the courts even 
though they may be found again and again inside the reserves, even though they may still have their mills and be 
building roads inside reserves, even though we have seen abuses with our own eyes - they are innocent until the 
highest court in the land says they are guilty. 

4.1.3. The TIF does not consíder it necessary to read all the lengthy court documentation that was 
painstakingly gathered by a small NGO responding to the lndians plea tnat they take these logging companies to 
court ln order to try and stop their activities, even though lhe injunctions were upheld after an appeal at the Federal 
levei by the companies. 

4.1 .4. We can understand that the TTF may not wish to take our word for it, but do not understand why they 
do not pay attention to the Brazilian lndlans themselves, the NGOs working with them, or the research bodles who 
actually map the logging roads inside the reserves and ínterview the local people working the saws and running the 
mill machinery. 

4.1.5. The TTF prefers to rely upon its own rnernbers' assurances rather than going direct to where it is all 
happening so they can see with their own eyes. When Arthur Morrell and Geoff Elliott went to Brazil it would have 
been more valuable to nave gone to the Reserves where the lndians are protesting about illegal logging and to seek 
discussions with the lndians and FUNAI officials who had been making the allegations against the loggers. 

5. Responsibility. 
5.1. The TIF is a trade organisation and works in response to the needs of its members. We were inforrned that there 
was not enough of a 'buzz' coming from tneír members for the TIF to consider the mahogany issue a priority (see 

. Question 7 below). The TTF admitted, 'we rely a lot on what we hear from our agents - we have to - they are our 
members. We have to trust our members' . lt was welcome to hear the TTF say that it was encouraging its members 
to rnake their own investigations. We hope they will pass on some of our concerns and questions and trust that this 
open letter will be seen as part of this process. 



5.2. one of the reasons for our different stances might be a different view of our ability to effect change. 
5.2.1. We feet that one of the motors of change is ln fact moral awareness and public pressure and that few 

people, groups, companies or countries act in the interests of the global good unless encouraged by gloqal cltizen 
pressure. But each little change for the good does count, however small. 

5.2.2. The Timber Trade, however, does not feel it has the capacity to effect real change in Brazil ~ they feol 
the trade will just shift to other countries (which it is already doing to some extent), the probtem will remain in Braail 
but others will reap the proüts. They also fear that if they truly address the rnahoqany issue then the sarne principies 
will apply to ai\ sorts of other timber. There is a fear that to concede anything at ali will lead to the death ot tne tlmber 
trade. 

5.2.3. Our perception is that the death of the tímber trade is just around the comer anyway if companies don't 
get their act in order pretty qulckly. Predatory logging without contrais is in no-one's long term interests. Ultimately, 
we ali need the sarne thing!. Those companies that spend the time and resources to change theír business to take 
accaunt of lonç-terrn sustainability issues (which íncludes meeting the social, economic, ecological, cultural and 
spiritual needs ot present and future generations) will be well placed to continue trading for a long time to come and 
will nave clear conscíences as well. 

5.3. This brings us ta the issue af moral responsibility. Other countries may be willing to trade in stolen goods or trade 
in ways which destroy the livelihoods ot indigenous groups and damage the environment, but this does not mean that 
Britain has to engage in such trade. These are issues that every single industry is having to look into. ln an 
interdependent world the ethica\ standards that we apply at home must also apply to our dealings with other 
countríes, We cannot just export our responsibilities and ignore in other countries the human rights and 
environmental standards that we believe should apply in Britain. 

5.4. Ultimately, we cannot hide behínd the law ot other countries, 'Gentlemen's Agreements', accords, or talse 
witnesses. We must be prepared to assume responsibility as moral beings for our own activities, regardless of the 
actions of others. This is how individuais are meant to act; companies should accept the sarne standards. 

5.4.1. This leads to a last polnt. if chanqes ln Brazil go back on the recognition af lndlan rights and it 
suddenly becomes 'legal' again for loggers to take mahogany from inside lndian Reserves, the substantive question 
remains: in view of the effect mahogany logging has on communities and land, is it legitimate to trade in a 
commodity whose extraction has such an impact, whether or not it is legal? ln arder to make just and moral oecístons 
ano to trade responsibly we must lnstst that all traders should source thelr raw materiais and demonstrate wíth proof 
the whole chain from forest and local community to end customer. lt will then be easier to check whether lhe trade is 
being conducted ln a sustainable manner (see Question 4 be1ow). 

Questions. 
1. Our information is that Semasa, Blue Star, Universal, Madestelo, CEC and Fonte are not signatories oí tho 
AIMEX/NHA Accoro and yet traded with DBY, EAC, Tradeünk, Nordisk, Richard Anders, Charles Craig and Alan 
Thomas who are signatories. 
Could you explain why the British campanies decided to use non-signatory suppliers? 
ln relatian to clause 3(iii) of the lnterím Agreement we would like to know if any similar declarations have been 
obtained from suppliers who are not AIMEX signatories? 
We would also like to know why, ln view of the statements that this would only be an interim measure, nothing more 
solid has been achieved in the way of structures of contrai rather than just policy statements? 

2. Our information is that the Banach Sawmill within the demarcated Arara Reserve is still operatlonat and íhat the 
colonists settled within the Reserve are mainly making their living from illegal logging within the Reserve's 
boundaríes. The social conflict engendered by so many outsiders having been settled in Banach's mil! town has leo to 
tremendous social conflict - so much so, that local polítlclans and interested parties are trying to force a re-drewlnç of 
the Reserve's boundaries. These proposals are being considered at the moment. Eventually tnís may mean that the 
land upon which the Banach Municipality is standing will be technically outsíde the Reserve (at the moment it is 
inside the Reserve). However, this will still not solve the problem of how the two thousand settlers that were brought 
in specifical\y to work as loggers and to run the mil\ will rnake their living legally. There are apparantly only 1 O 
families tnat are really farming colonists. The rest are involved ln illegally logging within the Arara Reserve. 
What is the response of the NHA signatories to this information and why are NHA members still trading with Banach? 

3. Our information is that Fernadez da Silva, connected to many recent scandals ínvolvínq extensiva logging inside 
lndian Reserves, and whose airstrips we witnessed inside Mencragnoti Reserve, sells his timber on to the larger 
AIMEX members. He has connections with Pau D'Arco (AIMEX signatory) whose commercial offices he used ln Sao 
Felix do Xingu. 
Please tell us if you planto investigate this issue and if not, why you consider that investigation is unnecessary? 

4. Considering that critics of the AIMEX/NHA Accoro believe that the AIMEX signatories are engaged in trading in 
illegally acquíred timber would it not be a good idea for the NHA to insist that AIMEX members supply the following 



,. 

information with each of its shipments and that this information is made public so that Brazilians can check the 
veracity of the information given :- 
the name and location ot the exact source of timber so that the place can be found on a map and on the ground, the 
quantity of logs taken rom that source over a specific time period, the mills thrÓugh which it was processed , the 
transport routes and warehousesused for ít, through to the agent and shipper? Most of this information after ali has to 
be provided for IBAMA to do their checks so it should already be in the public domain. lf the sources are legal (and 
we know that most Brazilian logging companies do have some legal sites) then this more complete information will 
enable it to be proved to everyone's satisfaction. 

5. Is tne TTF aware that the best cuts of ali the mahogany trees logged goes to the export market leaving the bulk of 
poorer quality wood togo to the internai market? Jt is the very high prices that these high-quality centre cuts can 
secure that in fact keeps the mahogany trade viable now that the easily-reached and legal sources of mahogany are 
so depleted. 

6. How can AIMEX be sure that none of the mahogany found inside the Mecragnoti Reserve and illegally logged, 
which is reported in the enclosed article (Encl.1) will find íts way to Britain either via a legal auction or by 'slippage' 
into the mills? 

7. We think that maybe alot of the inforrnation that we see is not being seen by the Trade and that this is why there 
rnay be less of a 'buzz' than there should be. 
We would like to know how much of the information.produced by lndian, human rights and environmental groups in 
Brazil is actually seen by the TTF and the Trade and also how rnuch of the information that we have sent to the TTF 
has actually been passed on to the TTF's members? 

8. May we please see the 'detailed response' that AIMEX sent you in response to the FOE IBAMA allegations? 

9. ln view of the seriousness of the allegations against Perachi, lmpar, Maginco and Banach made in the 1992 
injunctions we feel that trade should be suspended with these companies pending a fui! independent investigation. 
What are your views on this? 

With Best Wishes, 

Angie Zelter on behalf of the Women's Neqotiatinq Team. 

63 ' ., 



FtR$T DRAFT FOR k"'\:i :'\.MENOED NHA STATE;\fE!'.1" ON ·n~AD8 
TN 'MAliOG,WY/CEDRO FROM T.ffi-11?ARA STAT-E os BRAZIL 

AFFIR~·fATION or COMMlTMENT 
BY TH.E NATXONAL HARDWOOO ASSOCIATfON (NllA) 
on THE TfMDER TRAl)E FEDHR.A TlON (TfF) OF nm UK 

1. The two foad1ng trade organisations concerned whh the international trade between 
Brazil and the United Kingdom in Braz.iliau ~ah.oglllly (Swietenia macrophylla) and Cedro 
(Cedreía spp) are Assocíecao das Industrias E:\.-portadora de Madeira do Para (A!MEX) ao.d 
thc Nationa1 Hardwood Association \NlL\) of the Timber Trade Federation (TI'F). The tVV'O 
organisatlons have agreed, in the light of'allegations made by thírd parties, tbat it is necesssry 
to demonstrate that such trade is carríed out in ways which conârm iw; legality, 

1. ln pursuanee of tbi.s: 
a) AlMEX members have signed a Declaration (copy appended) tbat they are 
coromittt,J not to utilise or acq_uire logs. or tin1ber origi.natiog from(~ 
ifuau •) 
b) NHA mem.bers engaged in tbe Btazi.ti.an Mahoga.ny/Cedro trade declare tb.at 
they will only purehase those spedes fi-om those members o( AIMEX who 
have undertaken to act in eccordanee with the AlMEX Declaration referred 
to above. NHA members show their complianoe by signing thls Nl{A 
Affinnatlon of Coromitroent. 

3. The Na.A supports the continuing efforts of AIMBX to further develop eo-ordínation 
aad co-operation wíth both Federal. Govemment and Sta.te Government departments in Para 
whicb. nave responsmilities fur furests ao.d forested lndian Reserves. 

ln this respect the NHA also notes anó. endorses actions by the Oovernmerrt of Braz:il and the 
State Governmem of Para in Wti\ltives designed to demonstrate the legaüty of harvesting of 
logs ofl'vf.ahozany and Cedro. and in their wider et!orts to improve the managemen; of'forests 
to ensute a perpetual Oow of services and goo~inclu.cti.ng tímber, 

1'1HA uotes in particular uie roles of ID.AMA ([nstituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos 
R~3 Naturais Renovais) an.d FUNAl (Fundacao Nacional do Indío), 

4. ln technical support of these Declarations AIMEX has agreed with NHA the following 
actions: 

a) Shippers \vi.li ~upply w,th eacb shipraent, and attacbed to the relevaut Bill of 
Ladíog, a numhered dectaration stating that the goods referred to have been 
produoed in accordance with tbe All\IBX Declaration. Such c:.erti.úeate.$ v.ill only 
be released to buyers in the UK who have formally accepted the NHA. 
Declarafion and who have contributed to the Fund set up to cover tl\ô costa 
of adnrinistering and monitoring lhe woikings of the NHA Declaration. 

12 ... 
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b) (I'. G1. lv bc built 1111 bascd on Meyer vísit] 
· fhc supplier will rnakc a.vailah!c an IBAMA licence mirnbcr coupled •• vith 8..1\ 
identification l>fthc lúgging area and the 'M~1 forest managernent plan to 
whi.cb. it ref ... xs, including a tl-'at> reference, for those logging áreas over wbkh 
he has direct control. 
e) Maps should be avaHabte showing that logging is confined to areas outside 
Indian Reserves (as desígnated beíore 19>!8 and after 1988). 
d) Jhe suppüer will provide similar IBAMA docui;nentatk)n for Mahogany/ 
Cedro purehased from tbird oarties <>pttating their own logging arcas. 
~) The supplier will endeavour to provide copies of documeatatíon from those 
who bave legal authority to cíear for~eô lands for other use. 
f) Toe supplier wiU keep avaílable copies of ATP~ (Autorisao de Transporte de 
Productos Florestal) transport documents and/o:r IBAMA log transport per.mits. 
{GUIA) which. may ~ist in tracking logs from source to SlIWfll.111. and sawmlll 
toport. 

5. It is ooted that there m.,y be a need for provlsion for Bcazitian shippers who are not 
mero bem of AIMBX. NHA will collaborate wifü '0K Agents who are members of the TTF to 
encourage non A1MBX ruppliers to provide Declaratlons similar to these supported by 
AU'v.tEX merober$. 

'fhís Declaratíon to be ~ed: 
ElmBR 

· We '" , being Agents and/or members Qfthe lntemational. ~ion, 
accept this conmütment. 

OR. 

Wc , being buyers of'Brazllian Mahogany/Cedro, accept this 
commlrment and further:- 

(i} we confirm that we will only purchase Mahogaity at.td Cedro supplies from 
those Agerns/International Division members who have signed the NHA 
Dcclaratlon 
(ü) W1! understand that certain costs will be ievolved in monitoring tbe 
situatíon and agree to comribute to a fi.md to cover the costs of the NHA · 
in monitoring the Declsration, W ~ agree to contribute ..... per cub~c metre 
to cover such costs 
(iii) we wil1 aocept lnvolccs from those Agems wbo have signed the above 
1\ffüntation. It is understood that in the event of'the systern being wound 
up. MY remamlng fünd.s Wl1l be distriooted in eroportion to the amount 
coruributed. 

SIG.N'ED .~ : ·· . ·· · DA'l'J3 . 
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The Timber Trade Federation 
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13th June I 995 

· Ms Angie Zelter, 
48 Bethel Street, 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
NR2 lNR 

l\ A . _:.) e O\A •..• _bu:.. 

Thank you for your letter of 24 May about Brazil. 

Following a meeting of the NHA, I am now able to confirm that Geoffrey Pleydell, Tropical 
Timber Consultant, and I will be visiting Brazil in mid July to further the NHN AHvfEX Accord. 
We will be seeking among other things more precise evidence of sourcing and closer 
involvement ofthe Brazilian authorities, including checks by Ibama. We will be happy to meet 
you after our return. At this stage, however, we do not consider à prior meeting with all NGOs, 
especially FOE, is likely to be productive as we are complaining to ASA about FOE Brazil 
advertisments and literature. Furthermore the NGO viewpoint has been very ably and 
continually expressed and needs no reiteration to us. 

Our visit is likely to be concentrated on Brasília for meetings with various Brazilian Authorities 
and in Belem for discussions with AIMEX Members about the Accord, with a visit to some 
logging operations in the area. We expect to see some NGO representatives during our visit 
including WWF, ISA (NDI) and CIMI. Time will be limited but we would be happy also to 
consider any proposals here that you may have. 

As regards your particular concerns about illegal logging and the social implications we would 
suggest that you contact the Brazilian Embassy direct, if you have not already done so. From 
our meetings with them these are issues which they clearly take most seriously. 

As regards your suggestion about FSC. you may be interested to see our briefing note on 
Certification (attached). We would not ask the Brazilians to adopt the FSC route. although we 
would of course have no objection should they wish to consult reputable third parties for an 
objective view of their processes. But it is really for the Brazilians to decide what form of 
authentication they feel is necessary or possible. 

We look forward to seeing you on our return. 
repeated ad nauseam. 

Y~s ~? 
l'v11CHAEL JAMES 

We agree that we do not want to see this debate 

...••. - - - ::. ... - - -~ .. ;: =- ... -: z " ".: ",... ~:.: · • .- 
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SERVICO PUBLICO r~OtRAL 
!N~T!TUTO BRASILEIRO DO HtIO AHBrENT[ E POS RECURSOS N~TUARA!S 

RÉNOVAVE'.IS SUPF.:RfNTE1JENCrA ES TAOUAL. 00 PARA 

ANEXOS - II 

COORO~HAOORIA TEC~ICA - COTEC 

IZACAO PARA CXPLORACAO No tl~---/-1l-~Validad~:.Jlll_/_ll __ l~ Q..ll __ ;.J_l_ 
colo Ho. __ l{Q.l_· / _t._i_ _ . 
tor: )illlltQ~llllllA...A!AiUA.tl...ll.l~~tQ)l~OJ...~----------------------~ 

.u11-e autor i z:ado < 9113 > : U •.. il.i...llJULtl.t.t. .,. ..::- __ --=i..d------------- 
AUTORIZACAO/EXPLORACAO/VOLUMC (H3/AHO> 

it ;.\•1• 11 • Vol. 1.t,0.!8 ~3 E~p~cí~:J&rana Vol .!.585.00 113 

E.-4:it1 x1 Vol. 1.617.00 m3 Espe~ie:J1tobi · Vol.8.345,10 113 

eÃMIC1io I.Jo 1 . 4.104,00 ~3 Especie:Louro Vol _4.604,49 nn 

ef,.tv 2.189.00 lft3 E'.spec:ielfogno / Vol. Vol. 8. 250 ,00 1113 · 

~Ctdrer1111 Vol. 1 • l 06 • 8% m3 Esp~~ie'.au roxo V-o l. 274 ,J.3 rn3 

~cop11b• Vol 2.615,58 m3 Especie,au santo Vol . ~"'·"ºº 1113 
.' 1 . .,. ,.zs6,so _.40 100 m3 "r.:u•aru Vol. mJ Especi~Qu1rub1r1n1 -Vol. 

::F1vei r1 Vol. '·'ºº·ºº ~3 Espec1~~ucup1r1 Vol.1.245,42 m::l 
' !Jpi Vol 6.191.56 ma Esp~c:i~Tauarf vo1.l,300,00 Aa3 

pr~sente autori~acao não isenta o seu detentor do docurn€nto das disposip· 
·n·l'i.das na Le-9:i.cslõ\ç:ão F'lo,-estal v í s e n t e , n;;'ío is~ntandc.1· o de 04..lt:ras p~nali 
t·-evist~<ã rro Cód190 P-en~l e d-em~i-s 1nstn.1111ertto~ leg)\i'S vigente n:\ consta· 
º uso ;rr~;ul~r d~sta Nio conte~ em~ndas ou rasuras. 

Cópi~ deste de.,,,e, 4 s e r mant11:h. no l o c a l d-l -exptor-.t.i;~o p~r·;i e x i b r c ão 
liza~~o quando soli~itado. 

Os dados ticnico$ exi~tente$ no Projeto ~ia de int~ira r~sponsabi· 
do Re~pon~iv~l Tácnico. 

D~v~r~ ser enviado a este Org~o. um Rel~tdr10 .Detalhada d~s AtiYi· 
.?•:,erwol-vid:\s n=!. a r e a . a s s í n.a do P-elo ENGo. r~-spon~:Ívt!l • .;ipó-s ;;\ e><plor~ç:io. 

«: =c:c. ti1J{i_tl'f/W0 e. -~-/-t-o~~J,~1-~----- ---L--~~------~...:,- •.. ~ .••.. --'~~~~ 
~CF:o/:~~~:,êJl:e~ ICO S!,f$, ... Tiod ~~~!&. 

Eni,r s' .•. : \, corte Ell11• ;1.;,<1nom~ c:n~ 1 ~· ••.••• 
l"' ~ ·.:;i?>. S.P4t1nt~.,.,,. fltgdi,4' - ··-· ,. .. --· .. -- .~'"' , -- .. - 
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BSLÉM - P AF.Â 

ASStnl!'O f RE'IAL:tr)AÇAO DE: ATJI'ORIV.Ç-Ão ?ARA E!XFLOAAÇlo. 

:o.-; 
MAGINCO - MADEI:..~lAA ARAOTJA!A s/A - :rm,. COM. E AOROPECUÁ.~!A, Firma loca 

lizada. a. BR- 316, Ivn""'.' 12 , !P. 2184, A.na.-n1n•ie,.a., Es tad.o do ?a.ri cce CCC/MF 

04.95ó.322/0COl-óO, rnsc. :::sta.dual: ;5.051.406-C, Ti.tula.r do ?ROJ~O · OE 

Wi.?-t'BJO FI.OR.ESTAL SrJ.STD.'TAl>O den'"'minai:·.o ?CR'!'O SEG"JRO I ~otocola.d.o. nessa. 

st.TPES/?A, sob o ~T'.3 1202/92, por seu representante infra. a.ssinado, vem mui 

reapei tosa.l!lente, re_q:..ierer .à v. $a.. se d.igne 1eter::1ina.r ac setor compete_E 

te a. REYAL!'DAR A Av!'ORIZAÇÃO !?ARA EXPtORAÇÃO ~ro ,60/9 3, e::n •1irtude do a.J 

to Índice ?lUViOClá t. ico q,ue caiu na. Região e. i.mpossi))ilit~u parte. ( 40 %) 
da Srplora.çio r1orestal e consequentemente oa tr~ba1h~s de tratos 

.cuJ. turais. e etc. 
sí lví 

-·: ~ : ~ 

!~este.a 

S/A 

•. 

. - -.- . ----~ ------- 
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Ilco, ., , ~ .. ') "" ·~ ., ...• ~ ~, ~.··.-.1. l., 
$'P:.lt~~lf~ID.E::7!'Z !STA.LUA!, DO L"fSTITt."TO :aF.ASI:EinC pc '."1:IOC~~m,TE E :095 -- ...._ .. _ .. _... . •.. -"'•• ..• ,.. _ 
Rs:::ascs ~~rG1t~rs mrovk~rs - IBAMA. 

BELÉM - PARÁ 

AsSU?lrO i RE"lÀ.L..T!>AÇÃO DE AtJTOP.IUÇÃO P .UU EX?t.oru.ÇÃO Nll 094/9 3 G OM vsu . - - 
DA.DE .routô/9 3 A JTJIB0/94• 

lPA11JUAÇÚ ~..ADE!RAS LTDA, FIRMA. lOCAl!ZADA A AV. Bi!P.A RIO S/N M.t.~icÍpio 

de são Félix do X'in,gÚ no E:sta.do do Pará,. com coc/?-tF tf9 22,916.456/0001 - 
391 Ineo. Estadual NQ 15.133,463-3 Re5istra.d.o nes$a SU'PES/PA 5.410/93 
(Rro. PROVISOR!O ) Titular do PROJSI'O DE MAfW'O F!.ORESTAL SUSI1ENTADO Pro ·- 
tocolad.o sob o ~g 3442/93 na ~zenda Denominada. ?OT!OtT..4.R ,;>07: seu repre 

aentante infra. assinado, vem inui respei toeamtllte, requerer 'á. V. sa. se 

digne deter~inar *º setor côlllpetente & REVALIDAÇÃO 9A AlJl'OR!ZA.ÇÃO ?A 

RA EX?LORAÇÃO N!a 094/9 3 Válid.t1. pa.ra, .1uJ.ho/9 3 a. Julho/94 e ao :nesmo tempo 

P1"orrogar o pe:ri odo d.e v.!l.lid.a.de _para Janei!'o/94 a Ja.nei:::-o/9 5, am virtu 

de do auto fndice ?luvtom;trico que é de ~ra.xe ca4~ n~ Reglic tmpoeaibi 

U~ando quase que total1nente os .sorViços de EA?LCRAÇÃO F!.On.ESTAL pois, • 

';:.tra.ta.-se de uma. à.rea. com 'roi:,Ógr&fia plana.. 

1994. 

- 
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